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' ~· ·ABSTRACT i 
I . : .. ---~. 





'f.l:}e basic. pur-Roses of. this st~dy .were _(1) ~o develop a ~ 
· quesd.onrlaire _that ·w~uld _assess ._the obstacles present in the 
. . ~. . . .. . . 
~provi~·ion o! ~.du~at:J.onal'· s-e~vi~es to· m.Udly ·l!lent~lly .- -' · _ ~ 
. . . ~ ' . ·. . 
. handicapped . c~f.idr,en in:· a -~egular '(:las.sroo~ ; _ ': (2) to· · . 
· investigate tb obstaCles., to the D provls_ion o~-, educational . 
. . . . ·. 
~e~i~es t~ · .~ildly ·mental~y h~·ni:Jicapped chil.~ren· in a .. regular , 
. . . . .. '!r.. .. 
· .·classroom. for ,.a · specific. · te~cher . p'opulation. through the use of· 
. .. : . . . ~ \ . . ' ':"' "::, .. . ' . . 
• the · qu~stionnaire; (3) to· ·determine i.f ·a· relationship· exists 
. . ... ; . . •. . . 
·~\ 
,, .. 
between these perceived. obstacles and - ~~rtain personal and 
. . ; \, 
·. 
situationai . variables·. 
.. A questionnair.e ·consisting of . 26 items.,_ covering· ~e~ (10) 
. . ~ 
categories, was ·developed by the researcher and administered to 
· I 
' . 
. a ~population of .regul~r _class 'telP:her,s. · Teachers ._we~e asked to . · .· 
rate t~eir p,erc~~tio~ of each ite~ as an obstacle_ to. t~e 
dell~ery of educati~al se~ices to m~ldly mentally ha~dicapj;>~d · : 
students in a mainstreame~ setting. 
• . . • • • 6 • . \ .. 
::. .. 
. ' . 
Through an ~xam~nad.on of_ respons_e p.atterns, . the 
• ..J .... .. 
degr~e ,: ... 
to which· .each . item was . consitfe-~ed ~ an obstacle .was . dete~ined ~· 
I . ' . . . . · ... ., .... - . ,.. - I • • ... .. .. 
. :, ).rt:em_s . were ~hen ra:nked acc~rd_ingly . . : . . ,. · 
~mparisons .. were m~de betwEm ·teacher responses _with · 
refer~dce to. th~~_pers~nal .. and de~ographt~ data gath~red , : 
. . I . : . ' .. . · ..... .. , . . . . . . . .- .. .• 
. .,. I 
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·'· •. 
. n~~elY,: · . gender •. · t~a~hing certifica.t~·: t'rain"ing ·.th~ough _spec ia 1 
'.. . . . ~- ~- . . . . . 
·· educatiQn·· courses,'" lev·H . of. teaching .a.Ssignment, teachfng 
,. . . .b • • • • ' ·~ • ... -
: . . ·\ . l . . . ,. . ' . 
. · ~xperilmce, and experience teacl}i.ng exc·eptio·nal children~ 
, J ' . ' • • 
• ,CI - .._ • , • 
· To · exa~ine the ·· relationship. between ea.ch of 't:he s~lected 
; ~ 'j" ;. • • • • • • , , ; • : · • 
·variables ~and perceived obs tacl~ ·in e.ducat fng mildly ~en tally 
. . ~ 
• 
. . :::~:~::P:: :::::::: ~:.• .::~::::~amed . s~t:ing, t one·w:y 
~ 'j · =The following c .onclus ions were reached_: · · 
~a). 'a 'si&nificant o~mber of teaChers • felt th~,t th~:·: ~·re• .. 
obstacles · to · the education. "o£ mildly mentally hand ic'.apped" ~ · · . 
... . .,. ·. ......... . . . "" 
chf.ldre~ ~n- .a . :regula_); ·c1~·8sr.oo~; · {b) . the cate~!->!!y·. l.~oyt , .' ·. 
• • I ~ ' • ' • • .. ~ ' - • .: •• "" -~ I ' . ~ - _"lr. --; 
. ··frequ.en(: 1:j ·.Rerceive9 .. as a 'potential· obl:Jtacle.." was '"Le'arni.-gg < 
. .Env~r.on~ent'~ ~~) i:~·e . o~~tacles .selected as~ ~oat c :ii:i~~l were 
• ; • I 
"Present· ~upil~t·eactf~~ ·rat;:io~· ~n·d "Increase in the ·stress ... ~ . 
. . ·. ' .. -:---· 
level'~; .. ; _(d) teacher .t.rainfng p~ograms for regular· clas~· 
·' . . . .. . 
• • • ' ~ • • # .._ , 
teachers are in need· of revision 1 ·f teacher.s. are to ·be 
' ~ : I • : ~. ' ' . ~-. • :. ' 
adequat-ely. prepared· foF mainstr~aining ·; (e) in· ,general, 
)ObS.~lJCfe·s "tha~ lere. mo~~ . ·~id~·el~ -re·~at:ed to actual "t:each.er 
. ·o· . 
·classroom performance wer.e r .ated as more Clf.it:ical; - {f) j · : · 
I 
te'achers perceived the a~·titud~~ of"par'ents .: ~f'. r·~·gul~r · chli.ldreri 
!. • • •t - , • . ...-·· , . . ... ' · 
.:toward · m~instreaoi'ing a·s .a great.er po'E:ential obstacie than . the., -
. ' ·, ' - . . . . -
·~tti tcid~~ ; of others involved .. in the' pr~cess; . ·',(g) ' t:.he var i~·ble .. 
.. . . ' . . .· - . . . . ' --..·.. . . 
g~nder .w,as sfgnificant~.y related to teacher· percept-iOJ\B i _n : two · . 
. ' . . . ' '. 
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· ' • "" • • • ~ ' "' • f 
· .-'significarttly:~related· to ·teacher perceptions· 
• ol .,. , I : •• ..... -. "' • • 1'. ~", , • ' , 
in .one· obstac 1e 
. ~-~t:egory; -~·. (i) .thet varia~ie . te~ch~ng experience· was . shown to be 
' . • ' ' . • .• ' ' 1\ . . • ' 
'sign:l.f:lcantly related· to te.acher pe-r¢epti.on .ln each of the ten 
·• \ • • ' ·~ "1 o-: .:...'-" o !,& • • ·. , "'- ' • '• I ~\ ·- -~. ' { ' • ·.'""" ' ' \..,~l::._ • • • ol • t, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
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. ·; '. I · ·.· .. S.inc.e the :turn Of :the'· Century W~en/t.h~ · f~rs't · spe~taJ- ;:· ·.:: , · , ;·. 
. ·~las~·es' · ~~r.e ·:·; edi~ t?,lt~h~~ ~ ·~-.e~~e-~a~~~ : : s.p~~i.9:l ~~~ssroo:m.· :: :: · ~· ·.-.. ·>' ·: -~ . 
. . .. .. . ·- I I ' ' I • •• . , , • • ' •' 
.... ' 
l .-. ' . 
· en~~-~o~~ents . .. ~a~~: . 1?~~~ :\~~ ·~ ~ost_:.:faV:o!~~ '·.~a~~.e~~ · f~r· th~ . :·.· . .. : . 
deli'vecy of . ~du~a·t f:o~ :'_.~·o: ."~xc.~p~lorl~l· : child,r~n·~ l ~ 2' .· .Iti· . r~cent .· · ·. 
. ' . ' . • ' .. . • •. ·,· " ~· - i ', • • . . ·. • . . • . . . . - . • . :' . .._. • ' • • " ;. • ' • • •. . 
.y~a~~, · tliere. ~as ·be~.n :inc~·eas·ing . d~ubt; ~on~ernins thE{ . va.ad·i. ty .... · . 
+<>{·~eg:t;"e~·S:ted ·~;eci~i ~~asse's ~.3.A~S· , 6> ·.The ... self:~;co~t~i.~~d··.( . . . .. I • • 
• • • • o • • ' o • : I • ,; • o ! o ' ~ + • o • ',\, ' .:~· ' o o 
· . special class i.'s ·no · lQ~g~r tli~ · pri~,nary · fo~· ·of." .ed~c~t:i..on ·f~r · 
• \ r , • , o 
the · _handic:a~ped~;, : Pres~e~ti:Y · th~ ·emph~~is ~~ ·~ri th~ ·•· \ 
. . ' . ' .. 
· · .1 inai~s.t:.reaui~~g ·· of . these students into ·the regular .. educat.ion 
_; i~.o~r~·:a~· 9 . . . ~. , • . . " ,) . ,. 
.. . ~ . 
• ' •• •• .. • • • \ • • • • • • • <I • ; • ' 
AS a · consequenc~ of the· CELD'I.C Report·;' One · Mill ion 
.. • ' ' _. r' " 
Children' ·(ea·riada, ___ l97.q); · The· Educati~n o£ .All Handicapped 
. . ' - : ' . 
0 • ' , 1 ' • 
Children .Act · (Unit;ed States, 1975) ;· and. ·The Warnock Report . 
' 0 0 I o 
;·. 
(Great . Br.itaih,·: i :9i8) the· education ·of cli.i.ldren with aopec-ial 
. ' . .•·. . . 
. needs· has b'eeri g_iven new dire·ctions. 
.. 
• ! . ~ 
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; . 2 . 
,"i)f particular· importance is the similar~ty of·· the · views 
.. 
of· t~ese reppr_ts · ·0!1. mainstreaming. 
~boliti~n of ~~~reg;t~d :·'classes for 
~ ' 
All three · called· for.the 
children with 'em.otional. or ·. 
.. ' . ' 
learning disorders· . . Specifica~ly, the CELDIC Report \ called f?r 
the abolition .of most segreg~ted _special education classes and · 
' . . ' ~ • ,. • ' I • 
stat~d ... that the segregation' of children i~to special cla·sses is . 
. neither nec~~sary .nor ~e~irab~e. 10 It went on .to recommend 
.. . ~ 
that "Educ~tional aut;horit;ies· should minimize the isolation of 
' ' ' 
_children 'with -emotional and lear·nin( dis~rders .. and plan 
-~rogr,a· f~r . them ~ha~ as fa:r as· ?~.~.s"ible reta~n . children 
.. , Within! the regular 'school C~tr'icul•a and ~ct':i.viti.es II .·ll ThiS 
0 • • • 
report also recommended that, "Olas·sroom organization should be 
flexible tO~'Permit:. t~e . c~ild with an emotional or learning .. 
disorde• •to receive. )peci:al instr~ction 0~ otreatllient outside of 
the class'raom and return to it at any time as a member ·in good 
stan'qing" . 12 ... :· I 
It · should be noted, ho~~er, ' th~t o while 'the impetus 
. . m~!'n~t~eaming in tbi. u;s: c)me from :the . 90U~S fnd· S,ate ,' 
. governm.ental policies, 13 ' 14 ,-lS., 16 it be·~ame popu.la~i2led in 
Canada·as a result of the changing attitudes in the North 
·. 





•• < • • J_ ·' : . ... '!unerican educat~onal commul?-ity ·about educating the sp-ec1:al 
II ~ • ·. :'J • •.. .' ~ 
.: .... -
needs student. . As a consequence of U.S. actions·· a 1977 report ... -~. ,i ' 
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revers.al of the ·trend -to educate students ~ith ·speci'al needs in 
---segrega!=~d classrooms' :;nd accep_tanc~ or a ~ainstreaming . 
. . ·: . 17 ' . 
philosophy." · . Reacting to recent changes·mad~ by_Government · 
. 
in The Education . Act of that Province·; ,th~· Manitoba Teachers'.-
. - . -
' .. ' . . . ~ .. " . . 
~Report · stated. that . it.was clearly the philosophy of 
. . . 
the changes 
• ~ • c . . en~cted to incficate "that . . students ~ith specia~ i heed~ are . to be 
.. ~ ' · ~ain.stre.amed·11 :.18 At its Annual General ·me.et:irig o~, th~t year, 
: - ., ' •. 
the ·Manitoba .. Teachers' So~iet•y ·~dopted the following resolution:, 
' ~ .... :. 
Tha·t provided it is in the best interests 
of the students, . the preferr~.d "alt'ernative 
be the least restrictiv:e envi"ionment: · 
ranging . from intensive care··'SittJations to 
.. 
·. · .... 
the regular clas:.Sroo~--setting ·an<;! · that 
.ther~ be flexib;i.litynof .·.moyement .. from one · 
alt;ernative. tq another. 19 · - . . . . 
~ 
.. . 
Fur~her ~vfdertc~ ~of:' the ex~ent . 'to lihic~ a mai~streaming 
, philo1sophy : h~s · b~en ·~ec~pt~d\ by Caiia~ian educ~tional 
. . I • . '. . .. . . .., . . 
. : I ·. . . , . / , . , authorities is apparent from.'·an examination of f. number of 
I • l . ,.., . , . , 
. " ' - .· 
. maj'or:·~eports pubi:Csh~'d by .~everal agencies, provinci:ai'· 
: -. . .. . . 
• ' ' ·, ; ~ 4' ' " ' • • I ' 
govf!n:;~~nts, an~ t;eacher ~rganizations. -~ 
.· . ~ . . , . . j J. ·~... ~ • l . . . . " ' 
. .:. ·A 1971 retlOJ;"t, published by the Canadian Council for~· · . 
~ ~ . . 
< .. 
..... 
·~ .. _; .. 
·Ejc~~p~ional;~: Chil'd.reri entitled·, \"S!andard~ for :_ Education .o£ .'. · 
:Exceptionai Children iri Canada,''declared that_- "The current 
< 
emphasis on un~versal educat'ion and the liight . of .E?very. child ·to · : 
' ' ' I ' • ; • 
. · be educated to the maximum of his a~i~~ty ~ean~ that - eve~y 
~ J 
. '¢ . 
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teacher will freque~tly, and may continuouBly, ~ave _ exceptional · 
children as members of his class •i. 2~ · -, 
The findings and conclusions of a joint ·Atlantic . 
( 
province~ report, Special Ed-ucation Rep~rt ·to th~-- Ministers ·of 
Education of the Atlantic Provinc~s, publish~d· i~ 1973·, "reflec:i: 
the same ,philosophy~ The firs't recomme1;1dation ·of _the report 
was: . :· 
" ; 
· That; the . goyernments of t;:he Atla:ntic 
. Provinces recognize and· endorse the right 
of --all handicapped pers~ns to be' educafed 
: to the maxi,mum of their · potential -and · 
J develop a . co~prehensive . range of services · 
and programs sufficient. _to :m'ee~ the 
educational ~eds of a11 handicapped 
persons . 21 · · · · · · · · 
·'The report go~s o,n to recommend that,· '~: W~:terey~r : poss~ble·. 
and practical, handicapped persons be educated. in. regular 
. . .. 22 
school programs". 
. '· 
. ·. The author of a · white paper published by the Gov~rnment . 
... . ·· . . 
of ·New l}runswick ·in· 1974, entitled Opportunities· for . the 
·Han~icapped, ~bs~rved tha~ w~ile. special classes may be ' 
~· . .. 
·required for .a few educable .mentally liandica~ped. children·,· -the· o 
maJority. should be helped in · ~he regul~~ classr~om. 23 
-.The Governmept of Saskatchewan i~ .'.1977', .in its manual of 
. : ·_ - ~eg~alation, 1"egulationa, policies, rand guidelines regarding 
special · education, stated that: 
• I • 
_ ...... ,. 
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... > . 
.. ·' ... : .. Wh(m .~nt~gration in a regular cla_s·s . 
- --.. .- ·:· . .. setting is possible and ,profit.~ble, 'it · 
• -:·>;-·o:~'~"" · should· be the predo':l1iriant mode of 
: ' · educatlon.24 . · . · ~ 
. 5. 
.A 1978 report, prepared by ~es~grchers at the Ontario 
Institute for Studies fn ·Education · for Ontario's Commission ·on 
' • • ... · -~ . ' · & • ~ ....... 
Declining School Enrollments, rioted :-that althougl:t Ontario 
... . 
eur~ent· in.the Province and that ·there was a strong trend. away 
' ~ • '<:0 , • • ... ' • • • • 
'frooi" ;~ s~lf-contained.· special .education . c·l~ss.room~. 25 .. :ln .. . 
. . . ' . . .. . . , . . .......... . , ·-~ 
addition it wa~ . reported. tha.t the Septembe1!' 1969 . repp~t ·of the .. . 
Minister of Education · indicat;d . a greate.t:. e~phas.i~ ~ithin: the ·~ 
. . . 
. . ~ .· 
Province on the . integration of. excepti~nal ctiil.dren. into~ · 
. . 
·r~gular · class~s. 26 . 
• , • ' r 
In the same year the Mont~eal Teachers' r . /'~ . . . .. 
~or~~ on _Special .EducatioJt.ec~mme~~ed . that : ~~~~tegrB:t.~~a_ .should 
-be. a ·goal at every ·level ~f the ed~cable ment.a~J"~:Y. handicapped . 
" . program .... 2? · . , ... 
!' 
. . 
· A repo~t issued.by the· Federation of W.o~en 'Teachers' 
'-..... . I . . • 
~ · ... As:so~·iation of Ontarfo in'. 19~9 · point~d· · to. the i same trend . ·: . 
. ' . . . . , ,.. . . . " . r ·. • · . ' ~ . . ~ . . , .. 
.towards mainstreaming and· indic.ate.d that . th tl:~na was not 
. . 
confined to' Ontar.i~. 28 . 
. ·. .·. -. .., r'.j ·. 
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·' 
~. · · Teachers' F~der~tlon ~evealed :::\~~:::::n:£0:p::::~·:eed~ (· \ ,- ·. ' ,'i ', 
I. ' . . . : _·.'·i f·' .· .,  . •' : . r . . , .. 
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·~ ·. Columbia te~che.rs 4pt:icipated 
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. . . . . 29 . . 
children · ~n · their classrooms in the following tw.~ years. . . 
. . __... / -· ~ . . . . . . . 
• . . . . , ,.. , . ,., . • . . ~ • , I • • 
. ·1'he . Repor~ poi~ted . out;, howeve-c;,. that anticipat:ion doe a-not 
.. . . .. . I) 
_ im~ly readiness for ox:_ . acce~t~nce of mainst:r~aming~ 
• ,q 
, The 1982 Annual Gener~l . Meeting 'of the Newfoundland · 
.. .. . . . . . . .· - . . . ·{ . .: . .. . . :' ·. . . . . 
T~achers' Association strongly supportea the~ot16~ of· · 
. ,. . ,' . ~ . . . . . ' . . 
. .. 
ma~pstre'aming. In relation. ~to· .the · m~;lnstreaui.ing :co.ncept._ "the 
• • • t • - ' '''; • • • I' •• • • ..·\ .. • ' • . • :... • • - •• ~ • • • i • . :\ . • 
. -report ,read, .~'We ·str6ngly feel that u~.d.er . the- rfght c:ondi.tions 
• ' • * • • I> • • • • • • • 
.11:· 'wo~ld · n~t .oniy. b.e possible. but ·-~duc~Uqrially · :c:1e~irable 11 • ·3~ · 
:.. . . . . . ~ . . . . .. 
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I . .• 
.,. (" 
I . . 
MacMillan, .. J~nes, · an~ • Mye;s have 
.. . .. ... 
....... .... 
- . J, " 
. . 
observe~ that ~~n 
. . .. , ' ·· .. . : :. -
this interest :in and co~itment to'mainstre~ining hav:e been 
. .. ~ . . ' ' 
of 
· · 'g~nerated ·•by le~·~l, .philosophicaf, a:~d. ·social co·n~ern·s ·.:Jl·. As : . · 
.' - . . . · - . I· .. . . -: . . . . . . . - . l . 
a result of · this•· focus , riote~ Kaufman e.t _ al ·. -, . the .. 
~ 
.. 
. . . . 
· ... . · .. 
... ..... 
' . . 
. ~ 
' ' 
have -not been·giyen :adequate 
' ,;. . . -j-':' ; .' 
•' . '.' ·. ~~ '_i· : : ' 
organlzat ional , . . admit'\ iS tra~ i V~ ' and ins true t:J.'onal ·· CO':llp~nen~S of 
··mainstreaming · programs 
a'tt~n.tion~ 32.·.· 
. •. .. ~ .. ' i . 
. . I· 
.. . :! .. -: 
'·Cruickshank has comnient·ed that many educators }lave 
· leaped on the bandwagon o~ mainstreaming without ·thoroughly 
. ' . 
examining the underly'ing educat.ional issue~ -).3 . The .. fear .that 
. . . , . .. . 
~. we are fail.ing to. develop o"ur . approacn, t~· main-streaming :w;Lt'h ·a.. 
. . ~ : 
full rec?gnition ___ of the~ barriets or obstacles that must be 
' . 
·:pvercome~ has ~lao been exptlessed by the· t]nited · State.s Dep~ty 
·.Co~i·~sioner ,~£ U~~ai:.ion.34 The need -'tc;> c·_onsi9er the .· .. 
. . 
.. ·-·. 
. various factors _or. obstacles which· c:ould poten'tially ~egatively . 
. ~ffect · the: educAtion of ·a ha~dlcap~ed·. chi~d t·~· t~fi . reg·u~;~ ·. . " 
. classroom ~as also been -~oted · by ca~kli~g ~rid Th~o~ald .:·~ · : 
' . . . 
• f 0 • • • • • • .' .... 
Clearly the ·measag~ . that · emerges· ·is ·that a; philo_soP.hical ~ -
' . . . . . . . . ,. 
:commitment to. the .concept of mainstreamin$. on _the· pa~~ ~-f ·.· .. ·: 
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~- · .. : 
. .. ~ . ' , 8. 
' . . . 
·educators is insufficient to assure: success. 'Efforts · must. be· 
. . . . . · ~ 
made to . identify. key iss~es .'or o~st~cles ·to ' 'any at'tempt at . ·, .· , '• 
• • • J • •. 
-~ . 'm~ins.t~eam-in~. 16 .. ~n fa~t -,--_ the·· f_ait~'re· to do .s-_o ~~ -ma.y subj~ct 
' 
-- ,-- ., . 
--many te~che~s· and children to . a 'painful equcational e'xp-er.f.<ence • . . ! .· •. 
.... _ . ; ' . - . 
. •· 
. ~ . ·. 
. .. · . 
• \ .. 
., 
I . •, , ' 
' . 
l . 
.. . .. 
. . , 
. . j ! • I) • : ~- • • • •• 
::?· . '· _· _, ~ . _ ·IIi. __ . P~:,os.:Es, o:F __ T-H·~ --- ~TUDY __ . \ -- ·· ~ · . _ _ -.. __ .. '·~ . .. · ~-- -... . : : 
·. i · .. :· . ::· . The ·basic purpose~ · of :th:t's ·.stu-dy . . ver~J(t) _. t6.· deve·l~p a ·.· ·_ · .. _._· :.:· .. ,.: :.·· . 
· ' ·. quest~~n~~ire t~~~ w~uld as~ess i:he o&st~Cle ' p~e~1~t .in the . . ·• '. ·.· . . . • i \ 
. . . .-. -. :_ : · · ·. :.provision of · educ~tio~ai s_ervices '~~- - uifldly :t.Dent:ally . ·. · · · · "-- -. .- : . : _· .. -·· 
· · · h~ndi~a~p-ed -- c~ildre~ in ·a ~eg~la~ classro9m; (2) 'to - 1-nves·~,_gat:e : · . · · \_ : .. · ' ··: -
. . . 
. ..: 
. ·· . . -
. · 
• • • • _ ;. · ' ' • '. ~ . ·.. • · J . • • : '• •• _: ·· ; . ·.:,:_ ' · • • • • Iii' . ' . . .. . '• '" 
the obstacles.'.pres_ertt in .the provision of e~u.ca~i.onali services 
. , ... ,· .- . .. ' -~ . . ' ~.. . · .. _·. _ . ~ - , '• .· · . . ·. · . "' - ~ -- . ·. · ... ~. •, 
· t .o mildly me-ntally handlcapped-~·childreri in·-a .re·gular. classroolll~· ., . 
. . . . . . . . : . . . - . ·,. -~:\- . , . . . •, \. . - . . . . . .. : .. , . ' : .... .. . . . ) 
· · for· ~ · specific· teac~er population through · the use .of ' the· 
. . ~ ' . . ., . .... . . . 
.. . · question-~aire~:-· _ :-The· ob~ti~les - examirted. caine ·unde~ ~he general _: 
. . . . . . . ; . 
.. : . -)l,eadings ·of: _the. nature':-.of . ~ainstre~ing ·, .-the · riatur~ - of t'he 
.: . . ,. ~ - . ·• :·. - ~--·#ji' • -. - • . . - ·, . . - . • -.. 




. . : · .. 
., J_ ' I 
·. :_. :- !· .. · ... 
::. •. --
. . . : . · 
· . · · .. · t'eso~~c·e. · ~nd. support ·systems, t~~ch_ing . _tecl}niqu~s- , · leardingl · ··. · : · · · .. 
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.' V. DELIMI~ATIONS AND · LIMITATIONS 
. delimitations and limitations · ·~ho.uld ~~o:nsider'ed: 








This--study .is delimited · to an investig~tion . o'f.· th~. · 
,. . .. . 
1:, . -
major ,qbstacles tO· t,he dellvery.·of instruction to· .mildly , •. -· · 
~ '' ' .. 
. . , . 
. me-ntally handicapped . c.hildren i_~ · If\ mainstreamed · s-e~ting. 
• - • • • • • , • • • • • • • ~ - .' • ; • ... • • .. • 0 • 
2. _ . Th~s ,s~udy ·is deliinittad to .a~ .~nvesti~ation of 
' -· 
. ' . . . 
.· regular cl~ssroom-~eache~s· perceptions regarding the major 
. . . . , ' . •. · . ' , ·. :· .. . ·. . . . . . 
obstac_Jles. to ' the · del~·very 9£ · ~nstru~ction· to mildly men.t,ally 
. . . . ., .· 
handicappe~· ·child.te'n .i·ri .a mai;.streamed' __ setting. -
1. 3. .. The ·s.tudy .is.' deli~~ ted t_~· ~ix ~pe~iftc teacher. ·. 
· variables, namely_:·.· gender.· t'eacbing c.~rtificate •. trainfng ·' 
• • - · • • • • • ~ • ' 0 • • • • 
tbrotigh special education ~ourses, lev~l-of . teaching ... 
I. 
l· ' 
. ,· assignment. teaching experience. ' an~ experience . teaching -' .. -
• •• \ 0 
e)(ceptional children~ . 'Due . to· the. relatively ·8ui~ll s'i:?~ ·of· the 
' · 
.. popula~~~~, -- inf~rmati~n ___ re~~~~-i~g -~1~~~ :o_r : s~~ooi size ws,s_ not 
.. ' ·. 
- gathe.ted ., The researcher recogni~e.s-. ·however. 'that such 
. • . .. • - . • ' . I· .,. . . 
var.iabl~s may- b~ impo~tant wh~n· _sutveying .a .larger and mQre ' ~ -
. . . ~ ~ ~ 
·' 
. vari.ed P<?PUiat:·~ori. ., 
-
4 • . The interpretation of . the study is limited be'ca4se -
. . . ' \ -, · 
· .. , .. _. · · percei 'fed an9 actual obstacles may no~ _c~incid~. I.. - •• ~ 
. ... ' 
·I 
' . 
. \ ' . 
.,. ... 
" . ... . 
' . 
' ·' 
Since .o-nly : on~ ac;:ho~-1 _di_str.ict ·was.· su~yeyed. :any. ' 5.-
. . ge~eral.izatio~s . foJ:: tb_e ~ho-le. p~o~ince -~us~ · _be .made ~au!i'Oualy_~ 
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' ' · mainstreaming ~ Keo~gh and. Levitt suggested that "In. the 
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' t 17. 
' h~ndic~pped dlilpren, ma:ins:treami~g· means fuli-time· plac~ment; 
. ' ~ ' . . . : . ' . ' ~ . 
in a' regular class. with little but~~ae s~p}>ort' while for' sq~e 
_, . 
. srv~r_e~y · har:dica:pp~d/hildr~n~ . ~ai?-~-t~~~;ing means full-tim~-.. : 
· ' p t~cement in a spec i·a:l class. . . 
Perhaps the m~-st -~idely. acc.ept~d . definiti~rt .is the one 
.. . . . ~ . . .. 
. . . 
.•• ' , 1 
-· 
put f~rward by - t~e Counci.l' · f~r ExcEipt·i~ila.l.· -~ChiTdr~n at its., 1976 
Int~rna tional Confe~ence ~ : ·.~-is·. ~~~t~i·~-i~~ •' ha~ : subsequently . . 
. been off~icially ~dopted ~y:.·· ~~e:···: ~~~-ito.~a ::~ea~~~~~ ·,. - Societ-y3 _: .-~s . . • . 
well as the . Canad·i~n: ·Te~ch~rs '~ .·Fede~a:t:iori. ~ ·.·It ' is ~~- . ;foll'o~s· ;· .. . . 
. . ' ' . . . _,. ~ . . . . ' ·. . .. ~ . 
. ~ ·: Mairistreamin8 is an ·.e.at.ic·~·ti~nal pla·cement: - . ~ . . . . ·. . . , . . ' • .. . 
. :procedure . for. ·e~cept:~ . 'on~l: chilaren' bas'ed . . .. 
:on thEye:on~ic~i.~n th:at :each s~c:h chll~ · 
. 1should be educated in the l:east · 
. .. : 
. . . ~ . 
. . 
. p. . .. 
.' restrictive env_ironment . in·-which ·his. or . _ 
he.r educational .and. related . ;needs · can· .b~ ·· 
satisfac toi-ily· · addr;es s~d. . · . · . . 
' ... ·, '-: ': 
B~t. if effective· mainstre,9in~ng ~programs. are~ · to be. , 
. : . ·. . . . . : : . . . . . \: . : . . . . 
i.Di.plemented, ·noted 'Souers_;._ the· roles~ · :re).at;:ioriships .'and · 
' . . . . . ' . . , . . . . . . . 
. responsibiliti~s· of ea~h . t~~che:t: .m~st. b; .. ~fe~;_l·Y. : defi~ed .·: _? 
. ·Gottlieb also note·d the ·ia~k of cle~rli_. conceptuali.zeci and 
articulated · goals . for m·ain.~tream ·eo~~·atio~-: ~ . · ·· . ' · ·' ~, 
. 
, ' 
• c. . • . • . .. ~. 
·:· . · : · A revie~r of the· .l'lt;eratur¢ by. Sdiul.tz ·_r~vealed ' tha_t ' 
·' . . q; ~ 
. · . ·.r~g':J~~r ~lass·~oom t:ea~hers a~e co~fus.e<L,reg~t"-di~g i:~eir · r~l~s·: 
. . a-~d :~espo~~:lbifitie·s ·. 7' . Pu~~ch 1l~s . .-~b's~:~~~d · ~hat ·. :regular: .. . ~: · 
• • •• • • • • ' .. 1-- . , - ' 
. ~ · . · . 
·.. class: teacHers · are 
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: -dev~lopment o·f an. lndivid~~lized .Educa.t:l.onal Pian. fbj' :ea.ch . 
. . ·. . . . .·. ,• .. . . . . . . . . . -. . . -· . _·. . 
. ~ . . · stud~nt~ . -. 8.: Other ··writej;s · he.~~ .noted th~ -c;:hang:;i.ng rai·~~- ai)d : · 
• • - • 0 • : • • • • • ~ • • 
.> _ ·. i~~ie~s·e . ln~ · .resp~n·s·ibi'Ilt~ · · fo~ .. regl.tlar cla·ss·r~o~ ·-~~ac,~e~~ - irt 
·. such ar~as · as·: ~eachtrfg. te.chnique, curriculum, cl~'ss~~oui 
.. . ~ 
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manageii!ent ,. arid · stude-nt ·evatuation practices·. 
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~When one c 'onsil!lgrs·, 'then,· the fact that ·."The regular .. 
. (. . . ' ( . . . .. . . . ' . 
' .· 
. :_ · ·classroom teacher is · l:ikely to be · the ·princ'ipal · _pr.oviclf;;r. ci~ 
· . i~~truc_t;~~-n to mildly·mentally - h~ndi_c~pped st-~de~t'~,u~ .- · s~~h · 
' fl o •• • ' • : • I : '. 
. . 




. • ' ' 
.,, 
·. \. 
' -~. / .. 
. ··. .·. c·a~fus .ion :·. is·. 'v~ry l_ik~ly :.to.·b.e · an .obstac.l4:r . ~o effecti~e ... . .. 
.l · 
. ' 
. · . 
. ... . . · .. ·.: · ,· .• _. · .. ·-' .. -_.. ': .. · .. . ·. . .. ~ --· . ~-- ·.:1·... - .. :·, . . 
. . ·· ·.instruction.· · Unc·erta.inty. ,also exists. <:JVer:· tbe .edtJ.!::atiQnal ;
1 
. : _.· · · _.. · • • 
. .._. . . ·: . ·. \ , . ; , ~: .. :. . . .. . ... ·. . .. .- . . .. . . ·. . . . . · .. ~ ·. . . :.: ...  ·_c... ..r· > .: ..  ... . . ; ..  . . . . .. . . . · .
.: ~ :~· .r_a~io~ale -~or · main streaming: · · .Co'n.cE!:rn . has,::.be.en · expre~ .. sed· qy .-.· , . ' ··~ ·: .. 
' , o : ' , • • , , o ' ' · - ' o • ' •' •• o · , ' • o ' • I • ' •; ' • ' , 
· ···· · ·naj:di·g ·th~.t tegular __ .class~oom t~ac~er·s :, ~at 'not:-_'be · a~~re ··of · ~he _.' :· . : .:- :.-.~ ~ . .. . ;. ''< 
·~ ·p~i~-i~l' b~-riefits:. of ~ :' ~~i~s tre~m~ng . ex~~~i~n~e . :~~~ .both .. 0: ~ . • .. • : . .. . 
h~nd-~c~;pe~: ·an·d .non~h~ndicapped s-t~dents. i'o·. ·;ar~ig ·h~s ';: 
: ·.· 
sriggested tha~ ma.i.n~tre~ing provides .. th~ - handicapped stude~ta '· 
.. ,. , :· . ~ . . . . . . .. ' . 
with· the opportunity to . learn m&ny adaptive .social ·:behaviors· by . -: .. ~- :'". 
: :., . .. . . .· . ~ . . . . . : ~: :( . . .· ' . •. . :· .. _· . . . . 
obseJ:ving· and imitating their peers • . He also maintai~ed that . I . . . . . . . ·. 
it .inc-rease~ ·the· potE:mt~al· for the : .. handicapped sttiden't: ·to _. 
,: I ~ 
.. . ~ .. _ 
• J . .. • 
. , ' . I' 
achie:.Y.e ' more hi'ghly in \rarious academic' areas as· a co~sequence. ·.· . 
1 . - . ' . • . . : • <#. • •• 
.. . .. of. hi:ghiy~ m~'.dva~ing ~ s6~i81 ·r~~nfo;rcers av_a.ilab.l~ in -t~e . 
. . • . i . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
· . ·.! ;regula~.: cl~~s·. _-For. ':the · n:on·~hapdtcapp~d &t:ud~~t ,-·. ·-~~rdig'has . :. . , . . . ' 
'. \ . . ~ugg~st'e'd . tha'~ th~ough~ mains·t~eaming 'st~derita·  c~n -lear~ · to . .. 
.• • • : ' . •• • ,. • • 'l - :·. : • • • • • • -. -' • • .. ' • • • : .. : J • • • • 
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•: 
-j' : ' , 
. ,. ... -
i . . : . '- - . 
. ~ . .. . 
., .. develop a greater ·sensi~_ivity·l to. others ·~that will carry · over 
.I : , ' 1 .. 
J into the home and community . s~tting o ~ • Similarly, Nyquist .· 
.· - . I· . . 
has . pointed to . the intellectu.~1 ga~n); · of ~ainstreamed children· · 4 · 
. ._· ' 
·' and the• increase b{ th~· · cbildreri.'~ .. abilit-y to deal with ot.her·: · 
• . . ,. . .' : \ . \ 't. 
.. " ·-.. ~ ,: . 
19. 
• ' . 
· · . . ·. p~opl~ . as well ·as their 
1 
a~ilt~y to cope .with their : . 
·--.. , .. handicap;. 12 . i .. . · · · 
., , - ' I -';. · 
III. THE NATURE OF THE ·MILDLY MENTALLY' .HANDICAPPED 
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- _ ..... · · .... r .. '.' Vac'c .. and. :~itst. ha've also noted that t.eacher ittitu.U.i·· . . · . . . ·
: _:.- .. ~~~~:-pe~~vi~~.s-, ~~~ \o~~ri~~t~n~ .var:lable: ~n the .~iii:e·u. iil_ w~i~~ -- -, .· ·. · .. ·. • .. 
• • •• t 
- . . . . . . . . . . ··-
; ,. 'I' . -: . · cl\ild.re.n .mus~ . fu~dt.io~. Accordingl~,- it ·is' importa~t · t~··gather· _· · ·:: :· 
. - . .~nfo~a~,_o~~ -~b~u~. teache~s' atd.t~~es ·~ 6~ · m~in~ tre~mi~g .' 29 : · · . · ·: . .. · · 
. . .. ~ ·. .. . . . . . . .. 
. --1 
· Gickling and. Theobald also c·ontended tha;t; . :(£ -niains_treaming ·ts- ·. ': 
. . . . . .· . . I . .. . . . . ·..,. . . . . I • -. - · : 
. . ... _ to _:be ~~cce~sf4.1·~. t~·a_cher _a.tt,.·t'ude-~ toward.'.workf.ng with ~he : I ·· .- .. 
· h~~~-icapp~d m_u~:~. be a-~sess~d. 30·_: M~iba·u~i· emp~asi~·~d . ~~~ . . ... : : ·· .. ·. · ' 
• - :. .. I ·: • . - • • ., • . ·- : • - ' · . . ' . • . -~ .- ·. • . • . • . . . . ·. I 
' . ·imp9rta'nce of a~titude ~SSeSSJJiierit when .Sht;! noted : tha~ ·"!here·,· .. · .. ·· ... '· .:· ._ .. · _· -_- · 
t •• ' 
. ' .. . . . . . . . . . :·... . , • . , • . 
. . _m~inst~e~'ln~ri~ :is :wdrking,''.t•one· _oJ ... tpe.- ~e:Y .. f~cto~·s .is __ :St,t.~tud~ ~-- _ _.·.·.··: _ -_· ~ · .. . · ·-·~ 
,·.. . '. . . ·I . ' · ' . . . .. • .. . . . .. ' .. , . . .. ·· · . 
,_ ;_·· ... . , e_~e<;:i~~l! teache~ -a~t:i't~de ._ •_·~~ - .-. ~~~tel~ ~t -~~ : 9f~er~? ·. ~he _:· ... :.. . · · . _·: __.· . _>>_._: -~- ~ 
• '·: • _:: •• 
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: -tol,lc¢wing. ~on te~cher "at.titud~'s) . •.•r'i , harrd~c'appeci' childr~ri •are ,t~ .· , ~- --; • • • " • I 
·_· .: . . · ._· . ~··_ · ~-'~. ·. : .. b·e.'_ .. i~t:.egr~-~:~(1·· into r~~u~a~ -~ l:~ss_t~~mi :·~01;- e~~--- ~ ·-p~rt . ~~: .. the ' ' ~ r . . , .. --~ .:·· -~- - .I 
· ... : . . ·:-:- .,., s~ho6i :d~y, . th~ ~- attit~de ~t' -regu-la~ -~i~~-sr~om' 'te~~h~-r~ . -t~~ard . . 
' ' • ' ' •- ~ ~ o • t I ' 1 • , ' • '01 I 
' '. • J .·_. . . th~se·. children -emetges as . a .ma~ .~r .. coi;c'ern·.n3:2 - ~l:i··, : _- in_,_~~-·- . . · . . ' .. · . ·- -
I '. • 
. ·-. 
·: - '.· ~ · .·: ~~~icle .tl;lae: appeat:ed _ _- .in -~11~ ·- Mental -Ret:ardat·~-6~- Bu~n,,-.a-dd~~ ---
-· :. · ·: £\ir~J;l~r: emp,asi~ ~ ~~ -~h~_. ~por.tance. o.f. teache_; attt~ud~s :·. : ~~ <- ·•. •· • .. _. _ _. _. • • .• ; 
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.'c1B.ss--ro·om on.e .. should : S:sseA~ t.he at~i~·ude~ ·~uid -'opihions .. of t;he : · · ·--- · 
-.-- ~~g~ l~~-. c l~ssr~om teac·h~r :•i33: . · •i~~eally·.,. ·.~ ~a-iti" ~all~t·at~i; :· · ·.-' . ~ - ' - . -. :; . 
.-·_. _._: '"befb~e._ pla~in~ - ~.-- sp·~~:i.al ·--~~ii~ .in .~.ny · ~.l~~s, -:tihe . attit.u,de~ - a'nd ·· · · · · · 
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· .-. __ · · : _ ·. ·. · ·· In an investig~t~c:>n o~ : the .. _attituiies of · regu~ar -cl_a~s' 
• • '• • . f •· ' • • •, • • , ' ' • • ' ' • I • .. • •• ' • _ .... , -~ ' , · , • ' ., ... "':' ' • .. ~ 
. 
.. _ .. 
. ' 
., 
· . . ' 
. : . _·: · ~- :- ~~~c~e~s-· towa_~d :ma~~str~jimin~- ,· :Bar~g ~ove-r: · -foup~ th~~ -t~e ·:. \ • ... -~~- ~ _ ... . 
,.. . . 6~~~al( a.t~_i.tudes· of. _ t.e'~cQe~~· .. we;re .. g~.ner.~l-ly.p~it:iti~~~ 3S .... ' 
.... . . --~ . . , . · _· -· . _.· .· ~~. -·. -- ~_. ·•. . . :. . . . ,· . ..... : ... _ ..... .. · .:· .,.- .-,". ' .• I> . ·. · . 
. . ~ullo_tta .. l~~~wis~-7 found that. r-eg~hir c~~s~-room -~eachfar~ were· .. 
. · . ·· . . ' . ·... .: •. - :; . ·., . : . l . .. . 36 . .: . -
· · ·· · .·. _.a~~epting ·of_. ' tpei~ :_handic-apped- st~dent;s • . . ·.~Guerin · and· ,. .. . 
..... 
. ·. · · ·· :. ·._- S~~ti~~k! ln~~rv~~~~~·; ·~pe~ial· and r&ful~~ .. ~~a~hera ·~ ~-~t:hooi : .; 






.. - ·· . . , ... ·. . . , . . -:· . . . . . . . . ·. . . . I . ' ,.. . ' 
. . ·. :· . • ·.• :·' , :::;:e::::\::::~ 0:::• a:~::i~~=:o:r:: :·:::::q ::·:::::~; , ' · , , . , , 
. . .. -.: '._ . 't~w.a]:4-~ ~-he .prpg~am •. n·. :rt:l~;: r~sul't~ - of: st.'ephen_s I and' .. Br~uri•'a, . . ... . ' . .... 
. . : :. • • . ' · - : . :- : .... - _... · . .' . ~ ' . . • .·· l- • • : . . . • . ... •. ...: . ••. • ' .. . ... • • 
· ·.: · · : · ;: .' . ·_--i~vest~ga·t.iofl . r_ey~ale~.:-tha~ 61_ percen~ ~£ ~h~'teachers _ : : .... ·. . · ~·.:: '.:~~ .- - - · :: :· 
· ·· .... . :_. .:i · :. ~iqd~c:a~d ~ ·. wi'Ilingn~~~ ·to, ma~rts~riam ~nd . 39 .pe~~~n-t' ·wc;n.~lCI .-.nJ~ ~ · . __ : ._ .. , .:· •-. ~~ . ," 
•• , '; ' • '• I ' : .. . •. ' ' i - o • ' ' • ' ' : ' • • ' " "\r: 1.. • · ~·:· 
· ... · :::·::. :· ·-be-~wi.i. iiri~:~ · ·. Dem9g.raphtc ·. data :re~~aled to~t those te·acP,er~{who . : 
~ _. : ·: ·. · )t~·~ ·. ~-~~~.ri ~~-~rs~s- ~in · s;~-~ t~t · e~~~-at·f~·n. w~-r~ .· more w:H i ing t~ . • ·· ·.. ·· 
·· -a~c~p~ h~~d~~·app~d _ . .-·clttld~e~· .iri~·o · th~{r . "ct~~se~. _ja : Gi·c~lin~ .· ·.' · · ~ ;_·: 
1 
• 
.. . _: __ -. . _. _.- .. _j:_: .~~d .~:ob~l~ . r.~.~~-~~~d-~~t: ~n -._th~ir~-~~dy· ··o:f,. ·.~egul·a~ ~1a~s· -_·· . . -~ <· ~- ··_·'_· .-. ; ' . _ 
• • •• •••• • • • ~ •• .&. · ~~ • • : . ' .. : ... . • : , .. • • • ~ ' ·· . ' :- : • ...... • • • • • • " 
. te~cher ~ttf:tu~e·s tq~~~~ ma~·n~~~e~.m~ng··ha~dicapp~d chi~dren:.· 40 · ··, ,. '· ' 
:_ -: ·: ::· · · .. -' . : .. _: p.~rc~t · st~ori~iy- ·PP~:os~d : ~ai~·_s .treal1l:i.it&· .·~~~d~capped children . . -.- '. · .. ·. 
. . .. - . . ~ .- . . . . .. 
- ·· .. ~ -~hile ·for~-Y : ~~~~~nt'wer·~ in favo~t-.·· . · Ali_ ;additiona~ 2o. percen.t · .  · .. ·. : .. 
. . . ' . ~ . . . ~ ' . . . .. . . ... 
0 , ' o - · 0 0. ., '_ ~-~··: o 0 J \ o, .... .... ',' • 0 ;. o p ' o ' o 0 0 0 0 0 .... o< : • • 
·· :. ·.· we~e: Diarg!na],._ly committed:. to mainstre~inirig ; .Jf the situation 
. . . . . - . . . ... . ' ~ .-· ~ . - . . . . - . -· ,. . . . . . . ' . . . -· . . .. ; 
" . . arose ~ .39: .,: . ·. ,.; ' ' .. , " "· .· . . . •·' · . 
. ·'-. ' - ~ > ... ·.·.- _:-"-.· .. ·:_:. · .. _· .. · · · ' ite~~ri:~ ·of. ~;.·~ttioy:: by :,N:orbe~t ·.r~v~~l~d · 46. p~;~~nt .of ··the 
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'. · . . .. .. ~ - . . ' . ; . 
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. ~ . .. - . . . . . . ,_ 
· ·. · Re-~uit·~· ·suc.h ~s th~~~ inat ·be · inte~p~e~ed' a:s .a: -~et~tiv~. 
· · . · . · - , ' 4o ·· · · - ·· · ~ ·· 
·t·Q. · m.aiJ;l..Btreaming . .. · · '· - .. . . , - <~ · · 
: . ·. . • . ,' . •- '•, ' . ' : ·. . , . . . ·. . . . _'· ·I.' . ~ . • . 
.The ' i.mport_an~e ,of: the,. ha~d!cappe~ 'a tilden~ ha'{ing a: .. . :' :-· 
. . .~ . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . 
' -: 
res~onse_ . 
... . ' 
··I 
. ; . l 
. : •· -1 
. . . mainstr"e~~~d ·hand:L~s.pped-. stude~t_s -~iinpr~~ed -.in· their att~tud~. . ·.: ~....:~· ::_ . ..: : 
I· 
. . ·. positive_ .att~tu~e . ·_toward·s ·:·~ainstreami:ng_ has been noted J:>y .· . . ... .. . 
. . ·.: ~ ~~-i~~~b': a~d . C~rbeit ;4_r'. -~r-~~f~:eid ~~ ·:a_·l·. ·.· r~~orte~- · ~hat .. · '.: .·· ; · ,> _> ~ ....... 
,. ~owar~s . s~~oo:~ -~~-·.a· ·. ~b-ns~q~~~·ce of _ b~ ii:tg ~ain~t~ean;ed ·~ 42. ' .. . - . _. 
i . . :~ . ' :_·. -~~l;_ar~_._· . ·:.iso;. !"~~r~ed. ~t~a.·t_ .... ~u-.p~la . w,ho +~. ~~irtst~·. run.~ · .·~ -········ . .· .• ... · .. ' : .·· ..  ·. I 
. , , . . . · ; <Ie;v~lo_ped ··• !"o~~: pos~tive, at tIt t"de toward;s choo 1 • 43 /' revi., . , · : . ,' . ,.: ·, , :, . : : :· I 
.. ,. ·, l>y·-_Go·ttl.:t'eb ·of· inv~jiig·at:t6~s: tllat' ~ompared_. the. ~e·lf-c~n~~~ts ·. . ·· · .... .. ~ 
· .-.· ·· .- . "" '~-- ~£- ~~uc:~bl; · ~ent~~1y·~~nd~cappe~ .chil~~e~.: wh~··&t~end~~ : .. ~P:~~-~~:~o ·-~: : · ·· ··· .: ·.. ···· 
• & .. • ' '" : ,' ': • ' · ·~ ' • · ; I• ' • • ' : · ' • • • •.,~ 
., • . • : 'i:" , cl~sses ,· with educ~bly me'htB'l~y· handicapped . childr·~ii who : ; . ' . ' .:· . 
~ ..... - •. - ~. ,.1 "-·· .... · ~ - ... . : .. ·· ... . · . . ::,. .·· ~. . ~ - .r. - ... , _ . . . ·::· : 
4 \ , , • .. .. ... • • t ; . • , . • : - · . 
. ' 
~ ~ : a .ttended regular ¢lasses revealed 'that handicapped children ,who·. : . ' . .. . . 
"\ "-, • ' a• " • • : • • • , - • ' ~ • ,~. • ' • • ' • ~· • : ' : ' • • ' ' • • • I ', • • ' ' • • 
, . . :· " . .. :. ~~-:e;fs::r~~all~_ .~a~n~tre~eq a_~d par~i,.all~ ~egreg~ted ' '!!e:.re.· ~ou~~ . :-: ·· 
. , · · ' ~:: - ~<? have .· sig·n·~£i.c.a~tly ·_~i~he~ ~~~f.-co~ce·pt f-~or~~-- th~n ·did ·. ·:-.' _: · .. 
: · ' . 
. ~ ' . . ' . ._ .. ' ' - ·.. ·. ·. . . . . . ' . . . : -. - 44 
-~ . ·: ~ .. c.d~p~~abl~ .·.cfii-ldr:~n. '!"~? ~ere _to.tapy ~ segregat~d.. . . . .. · · •. .- .. ., 
"'"• • , . ... - ' •' 'I • ' ' • • • , , ._ ' .I • t 'f \' f '\ ' 
·· :.· -',· :The- -su~~ess· . o.f -'nr~i.nst~eamed. students als~ depends t~ .a . :· ·. :·._ . . .. · :; . 
' ' 
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: la~ge ~xtent \,1~-~n the .un~e~·sta~cii'n~- ,- ~:oo·p~r~ti~~ ~ --· ~nd : ~tti.tud~.·; _· . ·. :-: .·. -~ · ... .. ··. 1 
. ' of th~i.r ·p{l_tents· •. ·. A~~llable. li.t::e.rature. conce-rning ·. tbe at_t.itude· . . ... . . . . 
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~carit . S.nd.- ·c.ontr.adictory.. .Geher ~~~por'd((tliat pa;et:l~~ are . ~ · i 
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~Qmpt~_i.ni:Og · .tha.~ -~h~i.r . chi~dr~·n_ ' are ~o~ .. · g~~ting ._ .. the. ~e-rvice.~ . 
' . ~~d ·p:~.a:cement ' that they · ·~e~d,but · ·rath~r.. w~~~-. ~:8 . ava~i~bl'e ~ ~s 
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~ ... :--_.;_·_. ~~~fnJ?~:·~~~in~-~~~ ~ . · ,. _. ·: , · _ .'_ ··: ·- . : . · :· .... · ·. - ~- - · ·: . . ~ -· · .-~- ' :· 0 · • • -· . , • 
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• _ o • • • P~rents.- wh_o. do .. ·not ·-under_stand , what: ·is .t)appenj.ng··.in· a ·sch,o~~- can . . . 
;.··:_ .. ·.convey . n~:e~'le~s )ea~~ a~( iD_~-~~ri~er,'st~nd _i.iigs -t~ --~he(~ 0 c_h i ldi:'en. . . . . .. 
_, · . . . : '. _ __ . '; ' ··.· ' . ·. . . . . .. -.... ·: .. . ··- .· . 
" : .. ,, .·. ·. : :Th.~ par._en'ts~ of · -a . no~.:..h~nd,i¢~pped ' .chi,id'o .may .. b:e.- -c~ncerried : .tba~ ·. · .. ~ ·. . . . . ,. ' • 
:,:, .. :.·- •· · • .- . ·o. · un~ue. ' am~u~~s · ·9:£ -~im~ ·w.il~ , ~e- . s~~-nt: ~n'- the.· ha~d-~c~;p~:d. chil~- . - .-. ··· :-· · ·_._ · : ·:. 
·. ~· ·: .. · . · · · ·:-~~~-~-~- - ~h~- - p~p~~ts. -~~ --~t~e ·-h~~ai'~~~~~:d· .. cbi_ld D:l~Y :-bi .fearfu:L-: ab.o.~~ . · . . , · -·· 
.:>·-·· ... ·._: .. ··_.·_.- · (:-th~'c.ti.tld·'··~ -m~;~~e~t .Yr~~ ~he·.-~r~t~ct~d -. ~~-e~i~-1: ~la.s·~· _ . ~ ··: .. -_- ~-- : .. .. ·; ·-'.: ·: . .-. 
' • ' ., , • , ! •. • I , ' • : , • 0 : • 0 , ' • • • ' 1: 0 ' • • 0 ' • ' • • 0 ~ -, , .. • 
· -·-· : -~n·~.i'~on~~rit;'47' -· . .. .. . ;. :· · .. · ~- .· . ... -- · : . :· · · ·. --... · 
·· ... · . , .:, ~ '. n;~ i~~~~t Of ~d~~t~~~mi~g im tbeiattitUd.;~'o£ i:iiO . ' . . c, . : 
'· ... , . . :-. ~ non:.h_a_~d fcappe9:. is' ~l'Eio -~ fgni-f.ic·ant_. ~ap_i_~r et - ~~-!-. -., cond uct;ed . ~ . .. . . -.: :. :' 
•• ·:
0 
• • • : •• ., •• s:t .udy ·-t~ ·~~ve·~~i~·~-te ·~~~~he; -~~rnia-1 dh·i~~r~-n 1 s· . att. it~-~~s ~ow~rd . · . , · -
• (- • • ._ ,· "'I • " - • •• • • • • • · , • •: • • • •• , ' • : ' ·· : . '-, • ·. • •• • I ; :-'· ' : ', .• • .• . · . '".. . .- • ., · 
·.· · : . ,' \ . . _p_hy~icatl_y ~ handl_capp_e_d. children .change · -aftet;"··. exposure .to the.m. · · 
• • ~ - , ; • •. •, ' ' : · , .,\ • 
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: . . . :orqe authot·s ··_reported ·-~h;gt '· w.i¢h_ · exposure th_e : a~t:itu~es . of the : ~ -
. . ' . . ... . ..:. .. 
. ·. ~ ~ .··, _: ·_· .. '.: .:no~riial· ' ~-h.:i:'ld~~n . be.c~:me. ;n'o·r:e_.·P,os.~ti.~~o· 4 8_ . . siurtl~ily. · ~~te~s.ori /· ·, 
. . . : . . . ,"' . . . ., : . . . . .. - . . . . . - . .... ·. . ~ . ... . ' ' . . . . '. ' . . .. 
I '• 
. ' ' 
.... .- .··found·. noi-~~1· c::hil~.re.n ' .s, expo.sure to· educably mentally handicapped 
.·. -_· -_. :~ht ld~~~ .--~e:sui-t~~ · t·~ ·a·~· iri~~eas~-~ ·oposi ~.:i-ve -~~~li:~~e :i:·o~ard.-:th~- · · · · _,_ .. ', ,· 
.. ·. . . -~-· :·i;·~ndicappe~ ._4?- . : .~;a~·f.iei4 . -~'t ·.~~: ~_-: r~p~~- t-~~ ~-h~t d1~ . ~nclusion · ~~ . _·· . · · · .. '~ . . .. , 
. . . : . " ... . · . . : . : . . . . " I . . . :. _' : . . ', ... . :. . ·.. . . • . . . . . • 
~ · handi~appecl' ch-i ldreri · ~n ~ _.·reg.~lar · claa·s ·tended "to ben·ef it n·ot . 
• • • • ' •. • • • • • •• I ' ~ • • fl ' •• I ' • • I : • • - ' • • • • ' ' : ' .._ "f • ' ' ' • : • ~· 
" .. . · ' · . .. bnly the' ·special _ch~ ld,'. but ·-the . majority of children in the .· . . 
. : . ; .ci¥.s·~~~m_'.·a!J __ ·w~~']--~ · ~50 .---~~r~~n>~~~ ·--~i~sh_o-~~n. ~~weve~: . argued: . 
.-· · o' :~ , ,·.· - •• _: : .th~~ · mil~ily ·-h~~d·i~:Spp·e_d .· st~d_en·t·s :are ~o~.fally · e~cl~ded ··· · · 
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. - _ .. b~- ·t:he:i.t . ~on- h~ndic~pped . p~ ers ·~ · 51_-. _Scra~ton a~d· Rye '\ ·. -
. "t_.·.· .·. . · _. · . , .. ~;~·:. ~' . . · .J> . • ... 
. , •":' ·_ 
. . . 
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... ·. 
. . . . 
_·.·-_- man. sugg~~ted that . the soci.ometric- _st;-udies of_ variol,ls -types -. of • 
. . · . . . ~ ~ .. - . . .. - ' - . 
·. ·· h~jld.ic~p'ped -.chiidre.n' in :r'egula:r ·c:lassr<?om·s· ·indfcate . le~~ : 
. .. . - .. -
.. ·.· a~ceptance· o'f . the ~h~nd-lcapp.~d in comp.ar~-son .t(_) . ~6~m.~i peers. 52. , .. 
·,su~h ~- ne~ati ve .·_ a·t:~i~u~~ on ~he., par.t .-of regular . students . to~~rd i . 
. . . . . . - . . . . . - . ! 
·tbefr. ha~dicapped. peers is ~ot · .. s~rpri·sing. Tuniek ·et· al. 1 
: · ·ohset:~e~ t.hat. ·t~e ·idea ·o_f· exp~c~ing _ non-tia~dicapped st-udents· o~ ~ . ·. · 
. .. - .- . 
, :_--_ ~D~-- ;~:c~-~o~ t~. 1-s~ipp·~rt_ ~nd ·ac~ep~h~ndicap~ed _:e-~;~_·, niay')l~~ · . ~ 
-:. · . _ co~s-1de.red · h1gjh~? · pres~;~lllptuous and . !Jt.tre~listic~ . - · ·· creatf~g: an. 
I . 
attitude.·of ~cceptanc_~ by 'regular education students toward' their 
- · ~-. ·-. , ... .. -· .-·-- ha·n~i·cap~e~-_. -p~e-~.a:· m~st. -be _- re'cogni~~d--_ as .a basic_ ~lem~t- _of · any · . · : 
-.. : ~ ma-~ri·s t ~~:~m.i~g . -~f~~r ~.54· . . . .. 
I • ~ ' • • ' 
--
. _ ifie' . cq~unify ·in geri~ral ·.are alsb of conce_rn.. . Given the profound 
· .. :_._ .·· ._: i_~qu~c-e -~f :._p·aqmt~ ,·. a~tit~d~s ~n· t·~eir ch.iidr.~n · ~ beii~fs, the 
. . 
.. i . . . 
~- .. _ ··_ . . ~~P~~t' of -~e-gat.i~~ -- ~tt!'t~-~e.s . t·ow~rd _ _.ni~:li~st_rea!Jling . by .f>~ren~s o.t; 
·, : · . · . regubir ·· st-udent~ :~us'f not .-.- b·e . cii~~o-Unted~·- "iones et ~1 • . suggested 
. • • l ~ . . . . • . . - . . . .. . - . ~- . · . 
. . . ' .. ·_ .. ·,·th.at. pare~~s : f~e~ -- th.a~ · mai~stre~rili·ng may "impac;t negatively upon 
· .. · · - -~ --- . ·.· . . . , . ·. ·.···. :<the ~-~~ us~~~nt _ and -4chi~~~ment o{ t~e. r~g~-1~r ~las~ puJ?il·, and 
~ . . . . . . . , .· - . . 
~ . · • _:_ : '#that t.h~ · time te.ache·rs ,take to - prov:ic:Ie · fns~ructi_on ~~ the 
~ - . -· . . . 
. " ·. . . 
. · .. . mainstreamed s -tudent makes' the_. teai:::her less accessible tQ regula'r 
· ... ·· ' s ~udEmts·>·? _ '.A -~·t.udy . of t .he. ~~tegrat-icm of . nand~ capped students 
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. ' ' 28 : . ·. . ~- ··· ... \ .. 
. .. . : · . . .. . · , . 
indicated ·, · i'the pos.sibilit·~ - of negative· ·B.t'titudes 'towaiids 
•i~tE;;~~~io~ ·fro~ - -pa~ents of· ~~ri~ha~dibap;el- -c~ildi~-ri _..";·s.~ · _,·· -. 
• ! . · .. 
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· _Given the subf?tantial c;lemands being made o.n . regular Class ,_ . .. 
' • , ' ' • • ' ',., " ' • I \ 
. t~acher's as .. a · conse:quen~e q -£ !Jlatnstrea~ing, an iric~eased _ne~d: :for -l . 
· -i:nse~vi;~~- that. -~ddr~sse.s t~e .is's~es· ._surrou~ding m~instr~am·i~~\ i~ ··C' 
- . ~ 
. : . . . .· .. 57 . . . . 58· . . • .· : 
evident. MacMillan et al. and .liinder. have· indicated .the·. · 
j • • • ' I 
- ...... v. 
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RESO~~ES AND SUPPORT ' SYST~S 
.·: ··. 
.. ' 
' . ·: : 
' 
. \ ·, •· 
," . ~ ; 1,' , 
. ~- -
~·. ·. . . . . 
' · 
~ . 
• • (J - • • • - • • 
' need for such .inservice·... PayJ,le lind Murray _reported tJ-lat· ···urba:n 
• • .• • • ! . "' . • • 
and ·suburban _·principa-ls ranked ·ins~~ice . as · the '.numb·e·r. ~.t:le n~ed 
' • • • • ' .._ ' ' • • • ..,. • •,' • • : ~ ' .: I' ~ ' ' • • • I • _. ' ' ' • ' 0. ' 
of _ regula:-: teach~~s ~whp are as~ed -~ ~o · ~ee:t ~the :ne~ds .. of. ; he 
: _:hand_icap~ed ... child.-5~ - The - ~e~ul~s of~~ ~investigati"on oy 
. : . . . 





.'Gickling and: Theobald. desigped to inves.tigate the organizationat 
" ' I _.. ' • -' • , ' I ~ ' ' 
approaches used ·to pr~par~ -b~th. reg~l~lr ·arid. special ~ducat ion · 
. .. . . . .. 
personnel ·to w'ork to.gethe'r o~ be_half of a ·mainatreaming .effort, ~ . 
. . . ~ . . . . . ' . 
revealed th':lt' ies~ . than '2tr· p~rce~t . ~f r~gU.lar . - second~~y :t_faa~hers ~ · . 
. . . 
: · 
. seconda~y specia1. teachers ll · and · l~- percen{ of . ehmentli'ry special 
• • • • ' • • I) • ~ • 
teachers indicated th~_t . the.ir . s.chool ' sys t~uis were pro~iding· 
, . . . . . . \ I . ' 
to inform th~m abo,ut._exc~ptio~l ·.ch;l_ldten. 6 0 ' · .-
'· ,. 
_programs 
Pocklington has i:llso. o:bs:~rY~.~ - that ·. ·l'.Su~~~ble, : br~~dly coilcei1led ... .· 
tnservice· programmes.- nave - ~at: · al~'ays b~en forth~oming _: ; ; •·•.•61 . < • • 
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·: ... , -· - ., .: •.. '!::' ~. '.· "'· ~- .... .. ;, '.... . ... · ... .... -
'•' · : . .1 
_: ·. - - • • •. · , ..c· .... • t .. . 
' · ·~ . "ro be effe'ctive in. working. ~w-i.ttt' handicapped students_;::-> - .. ' : -:" 
• ~ • • • • • .. - • 1 • • ~ • • - ... ~ , - -~. , .- . 
teache;s . should be kn~wledgeable. ·abdut. th.~- ,-d.ut~e.s ~~(nd ~ .. -. · ~ -·. :· 
• • • 0 • • .:· • • :.. . , .. • - ... , • -- -4 , .. .... - . 
re~p,onsibili.tes of· vari.OUI? -p·r'ofes~1.onal ' a.O:~_ -I}otl·~p~o_fessto~a~ :. .· .. - ... 
• • . • .. • 1 . • ' . • • ' . . 
pe'rso:pnel. 
.· • . : \ . ,{' < ,' ," • . • • 
Hundert has taken the pos:Ltion . .•.. that... 
' .. 
• t• ' • ._,li~comm~datiqn of handicapped ~hqdren .. Jn ' a.· -~-egula:r~ c_lass 'may' ' 
. ~epeno ·on· s~·me ·fon:n ~f :· sup~ort · ~e~vi.c·e~:-"~·.2' ~Jones ~-t:- ~{· 
( .. -~ : ' . . . - - . :: .. · ' ' ~ . '_ .. -_ ~· . ,' . ·_. . - . ' ; ,, -
have ~oted. ~~~t a. cporoinated· effort betwe~~ the r(:lgular · 
da()S;O~~ .. t.e~ch~~ and t~~ SUpportive '~~~s.~nn4.'··ava~l'ab~¢ i~" . th·e ··. 
schoo,l ·o.~· di.s~ric 't . i~-: cr·i·t~c.a~. :··to ··a s~cc~~-~ful.' 'inainstreairit~g. · ... ' .· 
. ___ ... 
·\ .. r ' 
'1--!----
v . 
. . . -63 . : . ... ·. : ... ' . ,;. . . . . .. . - · .... -- ·, : .. ·. .. .: " ·.. · ·~ . . -:: ' : . 
. ·._ ·1 program. . · ·.~ruic~~·ha!l~ has ·.a1so . cB:l.l~d .. for.; ~ti.n,erant teachers<\ · .. . 
t ·< ·suppo;t· ·the. r'~·g ~i-~,r ~ ·c.i~~S~<?6~ :te.~ch~r ~:~ · · . ~~-o~gh · ·a ·rid Lev-i. tt . 
. . . ~ ',• "' . . '.,.. ,, . • . . • . . ~ . -~ .: .: ;ti • 
have . taken the pos itiop,..that ·: i~ . order, for. many., exceptionin .. . ;; ... 
.. • _. ~ , • · _ •• • • I • I . .. • • . • .. . . , ,;- . • •. .. - - . ~' .. • . - " • . 
.. .. . ( t ' . '• ' . . • . - . . . . . . . ' •. 
< children tX> a~hi.eve ,su~_ess :Ln .'·school, _qngoiri.g ._help· as a··- .•• :~-~~p;le~ent ·· ~Q . r~gul~~ . i.~st;u~~i~n fs.· ;;e·q~i-r~·~· ~ · ~~-~ ~ .~~~-~ :·-th~~·e ~ ·:y~· 
' · · l- .- · J r' •• : ' : -f · ~· •• • ·, - • _ ,.;"' ' • ; • '•, • .. ! . ..,. 
~p-~ci.'alized _s~rvices ·mu.st . -p·e ·:·avai:lable.,iuid' :.._ funct-ional . in: regtihr· -
~l'a~·s.es".6~· Th~ 'i.plportari,ce' of . .a'dequat~ pfof~s~i.~~a-.1 ' s~port . -~ ., 
. -. . 
. ..... .... 





t • • ' ' ' • ' • • ' . o : .· : • • o>: • . ·~· o • .., o, ~ - • :~ ' .,t. • '~ I • ' ,"": • ' • o ·-:, 5 " • • .. ;~ "'•~ ' 
' · ... ~-~r:~~nn~l is emph~sized by Mandell and St~ai11. · · Iri' an arialys i.s .. · . ·I· 
. . · ·. · o~ fa'ctots i;-e~~L'a~~~ · ti ~h~· ~tti.~ud~s ~i r~g~la~ . cias,~roo.~ .: · .- ,. . 
. .. · ._ ~;ac~:ters to~ard ·~~:i.~~~~~allling -- ~il4~w. ~ildic~pped .~t·u~ents ;_ they 
. . . . 0: ·~ - . • ... :'. - ~~ ' . :· ~- ' • ~ :' ·' - c ' • . : • - ~4 
; . found availa~ility . of ·a · resource ~eacher ··to be . ~ ·:signi.ficant .· 
t .. ,.. . . :~ . . ~- 0. : , 0 • • • • ~ • • . ... - ... • • • ~ r : . . 6 6 
piedi.c_tor o f:- a· pos i.qve attit\,lqe toward mai:nstre·fiiming. . 
• ': .· ~. • , . • . • • . ', • . -~ • ..,. I ~ • 
' :· si~:na;· ·fi~di.ngs . ha~~ ·J>een t~poi"t.ed :by. L~r-rive'e· · ·a~l Cpok. 6T __ ... · 
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The importance · of' the··. non-:profes.sional teaching staf:t; to 
t. . ' - . • . 
··.'the sticcess.ful · implemeh.tatio~ of a mainstream.ing program 
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o~tlining the requiremet\ts .for a · progra~ of mai·ri.st:J;:"eaod .. ng, 
. . . . . . 
• , 1 ' - . . ' • • . 
.' . . ·· 
. . 
. .· 
: ; • I' 
_1_ · • • • 
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. .. . 
I., 
• . Cruickshank has . statepthat _a~ ... ap~·ropr_~a_te number . ~~ ~eache~ . . . . > . .. 
-· . aides in a regular ' classroom must: be provided. 71 - . 
. .. _ , ....... 
. ' 
> ., # : • • • 
' • •• J 
·,' 
. .. · , 
y-;.' ' . . 
. . ·vi . . TEACH~NG . TECH~IQUES . 
' ._:· . , •, . 
,· \ 
. ' ... 
. ·· I · 
' .. \ 
'"' .· "· 
'\ Q. 
. · ·. The t'f:~ach~r: ,- . in dealing ~ith. a· broader range 
., · of needs.and abilit~es, must develop a . 
· · · . . broader reperto.ire ~£ tea~hing· · ·techniques . and 
·.: · . · .. effectivel-y apply those techniques; to a . . 
: 
·, • • -'1· . · s~ecific situation and to a _specific · 
· 'student:. 7~ · ": . ' 
.. 
. In a mainstream~4 -set.ting· the regular class'r.oom . t~hcher 
. ; .. 




instructio'n·· · · The . . _t'each~r, sugg_es.ted Meyen and Lehr , mu.st be 
. ~nowledgeaple about .a broad range of curricula.and· 
. ~et~o~ologies J~- He m~st, 'as : Rader indicated, be able to 
.' ·id'entify a student\ · a ac~de~-~c def~~~e~cies. 74 Hunder1t - to~k 
·, . 
·. 
the PC?Sition that' it; is 1,1nreaiistic. to 'expect a ·handica pped . 
• =l · • • t : 'f1 , . • • 
.; ' . . ., . ' ' . ... . . 
:child: to be permanently _cured of · a~l problems . . after remediation· 
. . ) ' 
... 
. . 
'in· a special .class. ·· In all likelihood, residual d~fficulties_ 
. mild _enough J:o be h~mdled '. in thre regular class . will be present . 
' · ' . . ' . . 
-·. 
. . . . . J 
The regular class teacher , however, must_ make adjus tments in . 
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· · . .- ··_. .. ' q.i.ffi~uit~~s :75 -;The. imp~_r·~~~~~ -~f ~~c·OB-n~·~in~- ' ~;at. the 
·: ·. ··.· . ~a~n·s~~eaDl' in·~tructi·o~a~.:_'~-ett~ng· · ~ay .~x~_~n~· _bey~md the .. ~~_gular : ·· 
· . . · .· . _··~lass ·· .and may .inv~l;e· _·a .. re·~o~rc.~ . room .and/~r tt.i'~orial 
. - . ' . . . 
. ., . . , . . 
. . inst-rti~t-ion. on an in_div:i.d~al :~~~i~, hErs .· been· emph-asized by. Meyen 
. ,. - : . . '. ~ . 76 . .. .. ' . . 
· and· Lehr. . .. The importanc.e o_f such a·~_coqun~oation: by the. 
teach_er has ~I so been emphas~·ized .by- J~n~ .et' ~1:. : ~ . -
. ' - . •' . . . .i - :.. .. ·. . . . 
.. · , 
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. .. '... : • ' -. 
· The -seco'nd- c.ondition -that · inust; · ex,ist .for 
. i.nstructionaf integration · to o_ccur is for·· · 
.. . the . regul~r class ... ·t .eacher __ to _be -willJng to 
·· ·. · mod.ify ins true tional practices to · .· · . 
. . . · acc:,ommodate ·a . child whose 1e:arning style ·. 
.. -; ;. or ability' may be : seriously--dis-crepant ·. · · 
.. .... from the remaining students ~in the . .' 
·· ·class .. 77 ·. · · - · · . . 
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At th~ heS:rt of such ,a di.agn.osti~/pr~sc~ipti-~e - tea'ca.ing -' . 
" . . . . . . . 
approach is · the ·individualized ed~c..ational program., o.r IEP .• : 
. •' . . ·. . ' .. . - . ~ . . : . 
Abeson' '·and . Zettel defi:n~d such ·a program as: 
' • - ... I ' • • ' 
.: l .., •• 
: A written s_t~·~em:E:mt for' each handic8:pJ?_ed' 
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. ··repre.sentQ.tive of the local educatiC?nal 
agency_ az: . a~ intermedi_ate ed_!Jcational . ti_J:?.it 
who. shall be· qualified to -provide,-or · 
.:. 
..•... 
supervLse.the provfsion of specially · 
des.igned · inst:ruction to meet -the ~nique. 
ne~ds of,. handi~app~hildren, the · 
tea.ch'er ,, . the parents or guarpians of _. such 
· ·child, and whe~ev~r appropr,iate, such · . 
"child,- which ··statement · shall include (A) a . 
statement of -the . present le-vels 'of . '!!· . :- ~ 
educational performance of ·such child, ··(B). 
-a statement ·o'£ annual ·aoals ,. ~ncluding . :· ·_ 
short-term instructional objectives, (G) a .-
statement of the speci-fic educational . 
. .... . . . . . . 
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. . · s~r-vices to be :provided· tQ such . child . and . _. 
. ·the . extent· to whi·ch . suc'h . child will .-be ... 
· ab~e ;_to ' pa~ti~ipat~ - ~~ rigul~r ~ducatiori~~ 
... ~ programs, (D) the · projected -date f6r :. . 
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· ·initiation and apticipate·d. objective 
· c(i~eria .and evaluation _ procedu~es and 
'schedules for determining' o_n at least an 
. . ·· annual basis, whether instructiorial · 
. . ' 
. • . 
. . 
.. 
'. · . 9bject ives are beJng achieved :78. · 
. . - . . 
, The critical .role of the reg~~ar cla~srodm teacher in ·. 
. ~he IE.P ··~rocess has · been · emphas}:~ed by Has~zi · et -~1. ,. "A~- - ~ . · · · 
. i:n~~~~c·~-i~_?.al.- ma~age~s- , cl~ssroom teach~r~ --~i _ll ~~-ordi:na~e . ~h~ 
. · : .. ··: ..... v~rious J:e~?urce servi.~e.s · aqd ·.personnel 
· . .. ~ -- : ; ind.iyfdualfzed edu6a·t.~~~-··. program •• a~. 
ne.ede~- to implement il_n 
·. - ~ . 
. . 
··. :- ," . . ·_ .. . ·. Teachers, . however, .may not . b~ prepared ·for -- th'is 
.'· . responsibi~ity. · _A · s~~d)r 7by Schultz~ des-ig~ed ' to dete.rmioe 
~ . . . . . 
syst'ema~:~cally' ~.hat 'issues were · ~eing . ~~ised by- el~m·entary_:· . 
P.ercent . of t 'hos.e' surveyed listed plann.ing for individual 
. · 
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. Semmet' -ht!ive· also .suggested that the lack of,, ski ll13· . i:m the. part . · · .. ·· .... · ,· . 
. . 
· ... of . teachers 'for the -~evelopment and· .implementa.tion of .' lEPs _may . 
. . . . . ' . .. .. 
. .... . :~ ser.ve ·as ~-n obstacle. 81 ; . 
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. ::·:.·_ · . .. ~ i~vi~,.r· by ·.J?hnso,n. ·and G~rt~i'right ?£ m~ins~r~~~l~~ -· · . .. . • . . . , .. . .. . 
:li:t:e_rature · . -~e~~ted · t6 ·t~~che~· c~mp'e'ttincy_ i~'s-ues· ,: ~~~e~l~d· that' · .. ·.. .. . . . ' 
. . . . . . . . . · . " ·· . · . ..... ·:· .. . . · · · . . · 82··. · · · · · · 
· ... . . · teacher1:1 w~re often ill prepared .. in term~ of knowtedge • . · 
·: R~~e~r~h .·con~uct~_d.· b.y : ;o~e~:- ~t; ·d·~ · . · -~~ri~l~d~d : th~_t · -~ ':major(~;.· of ·. · . ·. 
. . . . . .· : :· . . , . '.. ·: . . . . . . -. - ~ . . 
regul.~r c.la·ss . teachers. feel that: · they .·are not · prepared to teach . · · 
· hrndi~apped. ch~ldr0n.'~3 .. ·_- Coi.Ce,;n thilt · regu~av · .c1ass :tea"chers . : . . , ·.· . ' 
. . -mry ?.ot . p~-s-~e~·~· - ~.u~~~-~~~nt ·k~.9~~·edg~:. :·~nd : s~~u$. - ~~I>.~~pi-.~a~e . for: · · .. :_·: · . 
. . . ·.· ~ mainstreaming. has· . ais'o• been . v()ic~·d ·. by liega~ty84 as ·.well . as .. - ~ · 
.· ... • : ~- . , . . . . .  . . .. s..S . . ·'. 
·._. . . KeC?ugh and ;Levgt •.. : · · · · · · · · · 
... 
• . . 
~ ' . . . . Vacc ~nd~· K'irst . ha~e suggest~d . tha~ -- -~s:rt·. of the_· 
. ' .. , . . . ' ' 
... . 
_; · '·;. •. 
·. ··.·. ' .· 
: . I 
. . . 
~~spo~sibility · for· ·educS.ting t·eachers . to: be: . .-effe·c.tiv~ in. the ·; .·: ·· · 
·- w~in~·t~ea~~ci." .·ci~,~-~~~~~, ~i~s ~~-t~h:· ~:~~ -- ~~-~c-he.r -~~~~~r~t~~~ . ·- .~ ·- · .. ·. ·· .. :·.. " : ·:·· : · . .-· . 
. P.~~~r~~~ ~ r·~ . s:imi\a.rly.," ~~·ti. ·~~p-~rt~d_· ~-h~t ·Jll~ny . t:ea~h~r.s ~- ~eie · : . : _·. ·.· ~ . ~ 
. -~~t -~ead~ ·t~··. meet_-. the ~~-ed-~ ; :-~t" ·:t -he 'spe~ial· -~~~ic1_·:~~-thin ·_~t;h~ ... . · ··· -- :=· · -: ·: 
• ' • ' . • I ' 0 ' • • o • • • • • •• • • • • ·. • ' o ' ' 
·regular· classr.oom.: : .. HELc·oncluded that~ - i_iRegula~ - cla.~sroom :.· · ·· · 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
... 
:·teach·ers ne~d · ade.quate .' u~i~~rsity ··pre·par~tiori ... in ·th~ -~oat .. 
. . . . . . . ;- . . 
. ~approp~iat~ t·~ch~~ques f~r 'woJ;ki~s. e'f"fect'tvely ~tth ' a . . ~ . 
: h~ndic~ppe,d · chi.~l·d .·"87 .·.Jb:l:s .. p.o~i~iori ·: is .s~pported ~Y · Brooks 
. . . •. . . . . . -- . 
; , ' • . ' I ,.,, : • ' • . • • '\ 
who ·observe~ that' ' 11The "present cou-r:ses of study .fqr the . 
. . . . . . .. ' . . 
. .. ...... : ._ 
' ' ~· . 
..  .· 
.. ·,., - . 
preparation of 'the· _ r~gula-r cl.assr~o~ . teaoher~· ·do not include 
. . . . .. . . . . . ' . : . . . . . .. . . ~ 
· thos~ .~xper~~n~e~~ ne~e'ssa~y . to ~ove' ~ith . t~e ~dti~a~~pnal .. :: .·. 
.. . . ' . . . . 
problems Of excep.tional children, nor do · tl'\ey allow St';!dents .in . :' 
- . . . . ·._ ( .. ,• . . 
·-
"· .. . . 
r • 
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· De~pite. thes~· cal is· by ·p:roJid.nen·t ~du.~a·_t~rs. ·for ·a : ..... :.-·.f 
• • • .- ••• • •• • • • • • ~ ':· ' • • • ... ~-.. • ~ -- • • •• • I' - • -. ~. •• -~' • • • • •• : 
. re . .:.ey_aluati:on o·f · training. programs,- ~urpris:i,ngl,y little. ·. · .' · · · · . 
· .. · . 
.. .. ·: . 
:I ' •: - •:•, ~ : 
• . ... 
.. 
.. ':· 
. _, · ·-~-
. . . ) . . . . . - . . . . . . .. . .. " . .• ~ ' : 
I '•" • ' • ' ~· · 
'revi.sio'n "appear's .. to hav~ ._ be.en m~de. . ~n ·a.· 19.82. s'urvey' of .·. ·· . ..... ~. 
. ··. -~p.;dal Edud~ ti~n ~Our~eW~;k ~ri ~~h~oi p~y_choio~Y. :t:ain~ili : : ;' - \ ·: ' . 
: .. ,progr.~~>tn 303.' United ~States c.~ll~ges' ·ap~ · \ini\re·r~it;les ·> ·. . . ... ·. ·: ." .; .. ,·. ;'.: . 
· · · ... Suli·i~a·n and Mcrianiel: ·£6un~ tha.t ~·f· ·:'~h~ ~~:h~ol . psy·~:t10l~gy · · :.=:·: · .. · .• •. . ··•· 
· t .raining prog:ra~s -~urveyed; :.is · p~r.ce~t-- d:l~Ln~·i _ · ;e~~ire -.~~~ -- ·.· _: :::, .. . ·:.;·.··;-:· . .'_::.·. :~·-
· . ........ : ~o~r~_.is specifica·ity ·_ des~gri~d ·.tq "~evel,o~· k~:~~l~dg~ .. ~-£.: :_· :.  . . ... · ~· :_. : .. ,; ... . :·. . . .. .. 
•• + o ' ' • • •::: • ' ~ , . ••' .'· • : : ' - • ,• o ' ' ' , ' • ~ ' , • ' '• \ ••• ..: ' •' " • . ~ ' ' ,, • ' •. : ' ' •• •, • • I', , ' :. ',: ' I 'f I I ' '. ' 
> :·.excepti.~.niai ~hildren ·and ··a~~ther · 23 pe.rcene : required ·on1y -·_one · : .... - . .., 
·· c~~r~~ ·. ·9.0 ' _:· A· ~im~la~ · -~ 9~? -·· in~~~ti~a~i:on.: ~f· · Sp·e~ia{ Ed':J~~-ti6~- :.. ~· . . -: .. _;=·. ·.: ... ·. · 
.. · ... . 
.. . ·, . , 
... 
. ·· · . . / .Mcc~tch~on· revealed -~h~t;·· on ·the :oi~i~ ~f :L~fo~~ti~n recei~~d ·: ··.:. 
•. ( ' ' : . . . ' . ' : . : . . '. . . . . ' . ' ' . ' . -· ' . . ' . : ·.- . . ' ' :. 
' . • !, . ~ ' 
'·. :-;. 'followin~ _an · i_n_q~~ry to Mi~i.sters o.f : Edu~at.ion·., .N.o._va · scotia ·~;-a·s·: .... : 
. , ' 
:. 'the only P~ovinc.:: in ·the counti-'y whe~e - de~iJiite .provis·i;~~ ~a:~. · 
~~ing made for ·all prospe~ttye · .teache~s · to develop the skills · ·. 
. . . - ,.. . . 
~ . ·: ' .· . ·. 
. . 
, • • '\ .,· ... : . · .. I • : 
.. . '· .. \ . -
. ~ ... . . 
. : . . . ·.. . . ~ 




-.·· to~.c~pe with the ed'uc~tional probfems. of e'xcieptional 
. . 
.· 
, .. . .. . • · . ' .".: 
. ' 91 
children' . . . , .. 
. _, .. . :· . . .... · .' .· · . 
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.·vii. LEARNING ENVIRONMENT ·: .. :_ 
--~. \ . - · .. 
The integraticm ~£ ha-ndicapped . children ·into · the ·r~gulttr · : ~ · ·· · · \. · 
r . ' . . . . I . . . . . :- . . . . ~. . . ' . . . . . . . .. 
· · clas~ has implications for ·a .number . o·f .. learni,ng environment·-~ .. .. :-- ::c: · · . ·. : .·• ·, . 
'factors. One · such le.arni.ng env.iron~~nt · f~_ctor~·; ~~equ~~tly noted . · .. ·:.·:. ; . . .. 
. . ' ·. . . . . ~ . 
. . 
-· -· ....... _______ _ 
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·· · is the' effect . mainstr.eamirig .has ·; on ··teacher ·.:workload •. · · ... 
. . :.. . . ·~ . . . . .. .. .. ' .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . -~ . . . . . ·. ~ . . .. . ·. . . . .. . -~ ]; 9 i .. . .· . .. .. 
· . · . pa.rti_cular.ly •as it l':'elab~s· ·.to :pu~il-~e~che~ ~a'tio·. · . · Calls · . . . 
·. · ... . 
. ; t ·-.. ' 
. , 
I • , _. 
:· · : ·.: ... . ~or · n~w· foru;~i-~e fo.r · cla~s · si.'ze 1i~-i~s~ ha~e: :~~~e.-· -fr~m . s-~-~h· : . .' · ·.· .. · 
• • • - • .- • • • • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • • -. - • • : • • ... : 1:1 • • : -
- .· .. . 
- . . .. · .. : - .: 
. . ... . . . . 93 " . . '94 ·: ·: 95· . . . - 96.'· ' 
. · ~ wr~ters . as · A~lan·, · Brooks·; . . Morgan.~· . : and ··Hundert .• · . · . ~ . ... 
. : . -~- . ..., · ... · .. ~ .. ·...  . .. - . 
::;. . . . -·. :: . ' . ,. ''"V'i- . , -· ~ . . . •. - :·· . t: ~ . ; ·., :' . . ... : 
. ' . . . .: ,.~.: . . . . . . . . . . .·. 
· -· · _. .... ·- : ...... ciass· Si:ze. . ~ · . -: ~- · -· · · · ·· · ·· ·· · · · · 
· · · · .. . ~ - -.... · ... -.· ·Althou~h .. _fe~· . -.s~-~d·i~~ ~ -~aye· ~~~;~r-~~~ -· ·t~e ·.~-ss~ptton th~t ·: 
· . . .. : .· 
. : . 
.... 
. .. : .. 
. : :. -
A . . . e ... · .. . _ ... 
.. . . . · .. ·. · ... : ~ta~·s · si:z·e _~·is :~~l~ted · .. ~o: ·t~e · -~~£~ct.iven~s·~ · ~f· l·~-~s~r~-t,i.~~ fo·~. . : 
~ · .. ·· .... ·.· · · .. · _:' :_. .. ~htl~~~n-~ · .·M~yen ·a~d . ·t~hr. ~~~~ not~d t:~~~ .-.a red~ce~· . .. . .'- · .' · . . ··.: .· 
-~ - • . . ! ' : . • . i • ' . ; • :. . • • .... ,.- • • • ~ • 
· .· . · .:. ,: pupi:l··:t.~ache·r ~atioJ ·has · -lo~g· · ··beeri · c;.oti(;l .idered:··.~ n.t~ices.s.ary 
. . _·:·· . . · . . : . .':· ·. ·- ~ng~ed·i~~-t . ~Pi: ~~u~ati~~ - o~f·. ~h~ · ~(ldl_y ~~~~-ic:~pP~.d r.9·7' , . . 
~ . •. . .. '. . . : . -.. _ . . ., . . : :. •. . . . . .. ' 
· . .-·.<·.-,.. · . :>· -:~eeman ·et ai. ~ sugge~ted that': . .. . · . .. 
' .· ·. -A .commo.n .belief.'. of: -t~~che~s,. sdiden~.s- , and 
' pare·nts is . that appr.opriate education. is 
· extr~mely' dlf~i<:ult for any 'child in . ~ --
.. . . ·1:30:'pr · 1:35 teacher-pupil ratio. ·. . 
· '· .·: · · · · ... :: Inc;-e·ase this . by.· two : or three .Special · 
· · .. · . needs studEmt's :.and . the sitUation becomes 
·. -;··: · .. : impossible. Whi,l~ ' no magic ratio exists-, ' 
., .-~ ·common . s'ense seems to indicate. thaf ·a 1 : 12· . 
.. .. .. . .. : ~ . . ' 'or. f: i$ ratio would· increase the . . . . ~ .'·· 
· .- · · · · ·· ·. , .. · .. _::· · : . ·. · ·likelihood of · a ·more · S:pp.ropr'iate . - · ·. · 
I '•, 
. · :. . ·~ ~ . · ~· :_ ·· · ·. ··:·:educationa..l experience·. for both teacl)er _ · · · ·-:--:- · 
. . .. .. . n ... nd child 98 . - . -~ . ~ ··. . •. . .. ~ 
• ,• • Q. • • • ... ... • 
. · ' . 
... -· • . • · ,I • '\, : · • :· • •• . • • • : _ • • . -:... • • • • • .....__,_, • •• • • ~ . 
· ... . . . · . .· .· Cruickshank,·. in o·utlining. the requirements for a: 
.,; • , o. ' I'· ' ' • ' o • ', ' ' ' , 
... :·_au·ccessfut. xD.ainstr.e_a_m~ng progra~, -also noted the .. n~ed" for 
· · ·· · · plipil-teac.her ·ratio -changes: -
· ... . .. · -·· . ·.. .._ - . · ; - . .- .. . · .. 
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. : ·When t.here .is a normal{za.tion program··. pl!t .. 
. . ' ~~- . ' ~ ... · .. ' 
. . 
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. · . . 
. •! 
~ . : 
. : ' .:. . .; · .. . i .n place. s_choo1 admi{liBtrators·· must .· : .\. · ... 
p'rov'ide for an ·. appropriate· . r~quctfon. in·. 
te~~he~-~upil tatio. to m~k~ possibl~ · 
indi-v-idual-ized inst·ruction· whi-ch· will be · · ·· .. ·.,, · ~ : · 
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. . • I -~ . .. ... . . . ..  ~ _:: ) . . .. l 
· , . . ·' . . ~ .. .. . .), .... :_~ · .;·:stress.·· · · · · · · . . . · .. ..... :,': . ··· · 
• ~ : • .. • • • • • : • . • • • .· • . • • . • • . .! .·• : .:=: . • .. .. ¥: :. ' • . : 
·The' s.ense ·of. "strafn11 and_ "frustr:B:tion" of'ten, _'exp~r' ieric'ed · . . .... ·.; . . 
- ' ' . ~. ' ' '.·· ' . · .. ' .. ··· . . :. ·. ··~. •.··. ' · • 
by· regula~ ' ~lass room. t~ach~r·s -involved in .. . mains.tr~aming' · ha~ ~ b~~n .. ··, ~· .· . . ' . ' . •' 
. . .- .. • ·: • • • - • • • • ' Q • • ' ~ ' - · • • . : .' ~ . •• ; " • • • ' . .. 
·.:: · ~.pot-ed ·by, ' B.ro.oks~OO and Ya.ffe. 101. Benkky 'e·t ~1~ ·.ha.v~ :_ · · .·.-· J.. ,· . . . \•: . /:. ·.· . 
• '" • ; ~ ... • ~J'fj_. • : I ' o f " • : o - • ' , • o o ' •• ' \ ' ~ • • 
... .. .. ·. :· ':~};Jpost·ui.~~ed. that' .th{s 'incre~·~e in. the . stress· lev~l of'. r~gul·~_r · · ~· ;>_. ·: .. ·_:. ~. : ' .. .. 
. . ·.cl~s·s te~~re~~- is . ~· .ri.on~eque~ce : of · t~e. ~~crea·~~a·· de~an-~s ~ei~g · ' . .' .<:~:~<-:.:~ ·.· . .... ... 
. ' ', '. ,;·~ ma'd·e-:·o~ them. as. a .-.:resu.it of ri~i~st~~ami'~g •1 .. 02 . The f indl.ng~ 'hi' .. ·'<"<.:' :' .· <': 
0 .... -~ o o ,._ ., ' o ~ ,o ~ • ' ,_ • I <o ~-, ' ' o o # o o 4 I o 0 0 ,•' ' ' •' o o •o' I 
.a · study-. ~~nd~ct.e'd .bY' ·BEmsky et · al..·. : .de~ig_n~d . t_~ ,. in~es~f~at¢:'.- .:·.:<: ·.···.:. ' ~ .: , - ~ .:.-:_.· ·_·.:·.·. _ 
• . -. • '·' • It • •• • • • • ': 
stress and · ~ts · relationship to educators. confirmed that· regular .· .. ··. · · · . . . 
. : · · .. -~~a~s· t~~ch~rs. ~~te. {ndeed fi:qaiqg ~·instt~aming s"&e~s~u~· •. i'o3 · .. . .. - ~ ·. · .. 
':.'. • • ' . o ' ' • , I • 
:· .. .': .fl 
· .. . -The 're~u:ii:s . ~.£ a . st~dy' of integration of handicapped . childr~n 
. . . . . . 
.. . ,. 
-. :into reg·u.lar. classes conducted by the Calgary: Board of Educatio'n 
. .. ·. . .. ·, . . . ·_ . ~ . . . . . . .. .· . . . . . ·-. . . .· . '. . ' 
. ~(· al~o rer~gnized the ~p~t'ent ial ·:·~.or,an :- .~~c~e~:se . .<?f.·: s.ttess for 
... : .. · · 7~g·u·iarj ~l~ss, t~~che,~~ in~olve.d .. in ·m~in.~tr~aming· . · lo~ ·· 
. ·, 
.· .. , .
... ·. 
Chil~ren wj:th. _spe~i.ai' needs, oft~·n have. var(ous 
•' '\.' • 
,• . . . ··1 
. reqU.h·enient.s wi ttj · respect;.- to accommodation .spa~e ·• 05 The 
. . . . . ., . ~ . . 
. ·. ' . ··. ;.• • . . 0 ~ . ' . . . . ·: .. 
. impo·rtance .. :of physical facilities . to a succe.ssful .mainstreaming 
• • • • <f. 
.,Pr9gram·'nas. ~1~ci .· bee~ stres~~d~ by. ·z.iey.en .- and . L.~h~ •106 · In . ~erms: ' . 
( .. ' ' 
.·.· 
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--of t~~ _ip.ildl,y · .m-~ritaliY: ha~~i~~PP.~d: . stu9e~t ~ ~t is · q~cessary 7 ~o 
Q • • ex~mine ~p-~ce· a~a·ii.abie· . for · wi~flCi~~~~i··;_or -ti~d;~~r~~ted small . 
• • • . • . . • • . • • . •· ' • • .;· t ' 
. . 
. ··. - ~ g~oui(.wo~k." _ · · F~r. :examp'ie, __ 'i·:f,- a ~hil~l l~ :i~r nee_d: of sp~e~~ 
: • ' I : ' : -. ",· . . - • • •, ' , , . • • . • ' . • • •' ' •. • • ' • ., • • - • • . ' ,... ' 
_ ~herapy, ·a ·. q~iet undistracted are~ to work in-- ;ts·· requirecl. • 
.. :i~be~a~ ~has:_.:s~8~~~-ted··~tha·f -ttie --~irs·t. st~p .ln : ·tli~ .: · ·- -· . ~ . ~ 
.. . 
. ' . .. 
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' . ,· 
: : 
. I 
. ·- l 
... .. . . : . . , ~-·· I 
. ·~ . . . 
•. · ···Pr:().c~4~re~·· l~~-di~~ ... ~~;ar~ · m~ii\.st~~-aming: · ~~auld. be·. ~n - .e~~iua~i6~· . : · ··' 
·". of. the phys-~c~~- - ~~ara~-i:-e~is~~ic·s- o~-- d:u~-. ~i::s·~-;o·o~.· · .·· Fact~r~ a~c;:h · ·. · . .. · ~-. . ·\·I 
. • • • - . • . • • • -: ·. :- .. . . ·- ~- • · •. ' • • • • • • • • - • • • . : - • ,. •• '. • • • '. I . 'I 
-~~ - S<?tind :leve'~~~_ -'l:i~h~in,g_ ,_. :d~s·~~p'l_ , _:·~nd·_. ~iz~ ~ nlUSt. b~ e:r~l~at:e.~ .' ;, · _: :· _· , · _1 
. .. . _and' modif.t~d wh-~n-' ~~~-~as~ry-. 10! .' Cr~i~ksha~k- . ha~s d~cla~d ·that ' ~ 
·._: the· gl:liding_ p.rinc~pl~- i~ c.olu~i4~r-~~g-_-~h~s-ic~l,- --~pa~e .. ~~~uir~meh~.s .. ·. -· · · · .·.- >_-.\ 
:for· ~.a in~ t~~-~ui~~(- c_I:i_:ld~-~~ :_ ~ho~~d .• b~~ - ~ha~-~ :·'_':11l_e·_ -~~-~e~-~i~nal c_hi:lcJ'_ 
wtth wb.a.tever disability ·ca9nqt' ever be. ·left behind pecause of . 
... ~ • ' .: . ' • • • • • - • • l • • • 
enviromnental · lfmii:ation:s . over ·which ·he ··or 
· .·.· -· ios . . .. · · · 
co~troll' . . : · .. .. . . . · · . ·_. · 
.. . · .:. 
, . . 
she has: absolutely ··no · 
. .. ' ' -. t. . . 
I • o ,• 
·" ·. 




' . I~ ad~it:i.o'n _to .ut:i.1izing tr~dlti9~al cu~ri~utum ·.-matet:i~is ~ . 
• . .. • " . • • • . : • • • \ ' • \ • ~ · l ~ 
. w.it.hin · a ·mainstream.'ed c1ass-t6o~~ (:h~ · reg·u.ia~ class t;:each~~ ~in·. · : · 
. . . . "' . . '· .. . . . . .. . . . . .... ·' . . . .. . 
· need to . s_el~~t:.- a~~i-~·ionai .~a~~~~~i:~_ .t~at -.~i~! --~na~l:. - ~acil . ·:.- :: 
. handicapped. student to full.y pacrti~ipate •· .Classroom teachers .-
·' .. . .. : . . ~ . . . ' . ~ . 
must also be knowledge-~bl'~ _: a~'out new ~ur~~culuin m~t~rials; for . 
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... .'. .. . ·:.::traditional 0~ 'pr~·s·~~t - curric~li.un :~at.eri~l~ -: may not alw~ys .be 
.. . : , . ... 
. ·. 
· : .. . . .. 
. . .. · . ·. ·_appr.c;p+·iate for: a· student:'.• B iniiivid~u~lized ed~cational plan • . -
. I ' • • • •• • .C, ' ' 
; : ..... : - R~d-er has ·_.-note·ci -that ·u:. ~ay also ~e .· necess-~ry ·for the . regular· 
. . . . . ~ clas:s · teacher -'~o mo~i~y or: ~e,;.ei~p new cu.rricuium mate_~!als .to 
• ~ . I 
' . , . I .. ' 109 
: ·: ... · .· ·_. ·: ·. ·.· . mee't the ~student 9s ·specific ·needs\ ._ The . imp_ortance -of . · 
• • • • ' I • •• , • • • ' \ o 
t , 






.: .. · .. . ,'-having ·curriCUl~ -~aterialS_ th~t match· Up Wit~ StUdentS I 
. , . . I , . . . · 
· . · · ·instructionl1.1 levels and _learning· sty,les .. has been emphasized 
. · .. :- ··.:· Libe~a~·. 'ilo . .. ~c~u~hiin· a~d Kers~~rt : have· ~~ted ~hat "Ttl~. 
. · . .' . . . 
by 
. .. ·· 
. ': '• .·'te-~cher's ~rigenuity , ini adapting mate'r:f,.als and designing ·. 
' . ~ :, •' 
... 
.• . ·. 
.... ·. 
• o , , 
< • 
.. ·, 
. ' ' 
,• 
. . 
· -alte:rnate ·forms · of aetivities .for chi1oreri c'an ~nhance · · . 
child~eD IS . .'g~OWth ,' and' ~~V~lop~~~.t~ ~- "7'11 The . need for 
. .. 
.c.u'rx-'iculum · develop~~nt· . . as :·wei1· ' ~s cur~icul~ ··modi.'fication for . · 
• !I • • • • ' • ... .. . . 
. main~treamed c.hilc:iren·· has 
.. .. :·Gottlieb, ~~ 3 and Jones et 
a1s'o. been re~ognize~ by . ~i:se~, 112 
ai'.ll~ · · \!ehe-~, -arid ;O,'Shaug~essy, 
·how.ev~r, have cautioned -that teacherg .may noc be ready- to a9opt 
the role of curricul1;1m deve1~pers. _· To_ sugg.est tha~ teachers -
. ~hould ,do .. s~ ·, is ·an . unreasonal?le iequ·e~t ·in t~~~: ~f the current 
allocation of. · time, skills, and energ~ available for sucP. 
·.- ~ct·i~it~es .llS' . w_illi-ams . a·nd. ~igozzine have ~~~ted. o'~t tha.t 
. . . 
teache~s fear that· they d~· not ·have the cu~riculum expertise. 
. . . . 
necessary to provide appropriate · programs · fo~ mainstreamed ·· 
. . . 116 
children. 
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:· :·-··.::_··;·i-.-. <.-.·.·._::·: .. _· ~. _:_ · :~·.- ~ _ :_.·~~ - -- ·¢p.~~R~ot~(~G~tNr · ·.··: -· .. · ·· 
·- ·. ' · ··. · ·:_ .. · ·· !~ .. additl~~ - :to·.: ..~e~ting:.-.t~~- : ~e~ds · ··:~f the_ ·re$ular. . . ' 
. . ; . 
. . 
• ... • • • • ; • • • : • • • • • .. 0 • • • • 
: student_~· ; . teac.l;uirs . ln a ~ainst-re.B:~e" clas.sroom: jnus't h~ve the · 
. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ' . . 
. . ... ·:. · ~~-il-~ty .. t9- o·~g~n!ze .c.las~_ro~~-s· fo~ · t~s~ru~tioil~l· .purpo.ses apd 
~ , .. • • • ' • • • ~ • • ' •• • ••• • • .. • • • : ... • • • • • ' .. ••• • • • • • • ~ . • - . I' • • 
. : ·· <.: : .: · · ' to .nian·ag.e · them effective_ly· to ·meet·.·the needs o.f the 
. . :'"' . ,· ' . . • . ·. ··. . . . . : . .. . ~ . . . . ·.. . 
· .· ~ainstreamed ·.·student~ ·~ -Chief · auic>ng ~the logisticai, probl ems . 
• • • • _: • • •• - '.) • : . .. ~ • 1.. •• _. - · ~·  : •• :~ • • • • : : :'. • • • ••• • • • ' .. • • • • • .. t . . . \. .. 
' .-. sugges~e4 'i~ -' the. ·need-•for . .the cll;u:is.~o'om .. teacher _'.to devel op .a· . . 
. . . . ·.-. ' . . . .. . . . 
. .. 
:::: ·.· : · flexibie . time ~cheduie : ·tliat allo.~s for -the. in,t-elle~tual, · · 
-- . . - . ·: " .:. ... ". . . . . . . . .. . . . -· . . . ' .. . . ·. . . . . ll) : . " . .· . . 
·· ·:·:: _ .. . . .. _ .'ph)isi~a.l · · and · ~ocil!-~ : ne_e~·s o~ · all' students.. The. schedul~ng 
. · 
.. . . . . .·· . . . . . • ' . · . . . . . ·. , . . . . . 
I :. • • 0 • • - \ l, • • • o • I 
. .. of mainstreamed students · ha's also bee~ . ~ecpgn:lz~d· ·as an 
. . - . · .:·. ·.. . ·:· . · -~b~t~dle . t;~, .. :m'aiitstre~~ng· .. ~;·-.-~u~·h .Writers - ~~ : Ali~Q~~8 a~d .. 
:_:··: .·· . . : :. -~ ·-Mat_t.in··~ 11 9it~i.j,~e~~~: ·h~s --~bs~~e·d.- · ~h~·t: : .· · .. 
. .·. 
... · ' 
' : ' · · . . · -~ ·-.' . . :. ' . . ·. - . . 
Scheduling. han~icapped chilcfren irtto: Si~d -. · · · 
· · . . -out of -regular_ ·.c:lassroom~ and speCial. ~ / ~· · 
··· education ·service·s is an0ther one .'of · those · . 
... incredip],e _prqblems that have :!le~n ·· . · ·. · · 
:slightly overl'ooked by the ' advo~ates 'o·f 
mainstreaming .1-20 . · ·_ 
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The ·problems a~sociated with scheduling · spe.ci a l ne:eds-
. :0. ~ .: · · ·~ . - . . - ·.• : ·., _,.· . . I ·' .. ~ . . , . • · .•. ·. .... . • . .... . . . . ~ : . ..· . . 
students have been ·summarized: by · Scliultz"as follows .. : 
., . 
· ' ·'· 
• • • 0 
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' • ,• " ' o • ' • ' ' ' I ,: , ' • • • " •' ' 
• • • • 0 
.· (1) .. too much t -ime spent traveling· to r9om 
assignments. . · . ·. 
. . . 
... . ,· ... 
. . 
\
. (2) : . movemen t . of . children in ·and out o-f 
'· . · · · ·. : ·classrooms·· · · · 
·. . ~ 
. \ .. 
-~ · .· . · .. . :(3) . .. - i-nabili~y of teache~~ .:t~·. keep track o'f indiyidual children; · · . . . · ~ 
..... 
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.... . . . ·· . 
·. (5) : -.'proli,feFa.tion: p£ ---~pec-ialist.s_ ~hich- · . . :· _: . . · : 
·. res·ulta · in .·splintered: se-r:vices -and .. · · 
· great~r · sc:he~ul:thg qifficultie$. · . ·. _: . · ·· .· · · .· : 
· ~ · ·- ·· : · .-.~(6) ._ .-_ h~lding ~hil.dren ac~ount~ble .f~r what · · . · .. ·_ 
, ... . . · _·-,1 · 1.J· .. -1•. • '. they m.is~ed .while · receivJ.p.g · s'ervi·c.es · 
· .· I .. t •• · · elsewhere ... - . ~· . 
. ·, .. .. ' ' · -
. "'. . ·. . '-
. ' . 
.. . ~ 
.. .. 
• I': ' 
·. ' .. 
.- .. 
I. ,. 
' .. ' 
: • 'J • '(7)' . ~o-t holdi-ng. cirilqre.n 'account.a:b.le £or . . 
·:· .. . • ~ : ,..· - .. ~hat: they mis~ed. whil~ re.ceiving .. . .. . : . .. _· .. . . 
· - · s~rvic~ ·els~wl).ere! · ·. ·~ . : . . . .. , . . ·· .:. 
:: ' .. .. . . : -. . . . . . - ! ·1 ' . . . . . . ~ ··. . '..; ·.. · .. . - 0. ~ • 
-·cs) · ;c~nf.lic_t · :betwe'en. g_tgupi:.?~ -· anci · ·:~; : · ... : .. ·. · -· _., 
· individual · needs.IZl· -- · · _ · ' · ·· 
.., . - . . ' ·. . ~ . . . "' 
·.· 
.· . . 
.• 
, •I 
. . . .. ' ~· . 
' . Another aspect . of. cia~sroo~ . ~an:~s~m:en-t- __ i.rivol~e's .'the -~ ' . 
' . ~ : • • • • ,. • • ·, 0 • • • • : - : • : • - • • • • • •• : JO ... • • • - - • ... · -. •• • 0 • • • 
behavior,.of the ·mid.nstrei:uned· ·student . . . A deg'i:ee o·f. support -for· 
.· ., 
.. , . ' . . . . . ·,· 
• 
0 
, :I , . I , ' 0 : ' • • 1 - , •• '
0 
• ' • ' • ' . •' ' • I = 0 
· · . ·;,,/Quch -concerns .is· found · in research co·nd.ucted by ,Libetman to . 
. ' 
~· :· . .. ' :. 
· . . .- determine what is sties -.-\\tere. · be:i.n~. raise~ :b~ :~1E7inent_~ry t~~chei's 
. ·4' • · - ·"!·; 
' ' ,.' I 
'over mainstreaming. ·. Suryey result~; i.n:~i·c~t~d· tJ:la~: fi.,;e point 
. . seven perc'ent -of'• respo~dents expressed ~o-ncern -'over· 'the 
. .. . . . . : . 122 ' . : . . ·_ . . . . 
·behavior o~ ma~nstrea:med children. - _ Sim_ila!~Y, · a· study b! _· : · .. 
· ; ... 
Middletop et al. ·designed -to dete~l~e unlversity:graduates' . 
. . . . . ·:. ' . . . •.· . ' . . 
·. ·· ··:. p~rc~ption•'bf the -.,need foi: -.t~aini~g-· ·i_ll ' main'stre.aming~· re.veale'd . 
·' 
. -~ . 
. . . ~ 
.,; 
... 
--:'{·· -· -- . 
>' -J; 
. . . . . . . . .. " .. 
that : ten· point eight percept'· exP.~e:ssed .concern ·ov~t the need to - · _ 
I , 1 ° I 
apply behavior managemept techniqhe~.f23 . . 
' --
. . 
. x. ' EVALU~TlNG · STUDENT ;pROGRESS •. ' 
' . 
Another obstacle to a ' aucc~-ssfu'l - m~i.nstreaming · p-rogram 
. . . . . ~ 
_'is the mo'nitori~g and eyaiu~t:i:on. of ~tuqent: ·progr.ess. A ne'ed 
~ - o • ' • • • ' • :__ I - . , . • ; , , _. 
·- · .· 
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.-· .. · . . . -1 · · · · for ~sy'stematic ·and continuous· record. keeping. has.· beeq eJ:Cp.resaed · .. 
. ' 
I ·. 
. · ·.-. . .. .. : : .. : _-... ~--~Y -~e~~rt~l2·~ .-.a~ ~~1~ a~ ·~o~es _et. i~ _12? . The. - ~~equent 
. . . ~ailu:re of. teachers to e:valuate · Ca~efully a . child 1 B _progreSS . 
' ; ' · 
,. ; . . 
. . . .... · 
-~ . 
.-. 
• ·. , . •• • f r · • . .. ., . • • • 
. . ~!'id the ... tend~ncy . of teachey;s ' to 'rely on subjective j-udgment~ 
. · · h~ve been· noted .by Marti~. 126· . The results .of· a . s~~dy by . . 
~ • • • • • • ::. • J • • l • ' I • • ," • • ... 
. -' Mi.ddieto~- et ··aL desig~~d to detez1nine university - g~adu·at:es ' 
. . . . ----
- ·.·· .. p~~ceptions· ·of· the· ~~ed for t~_ai~ing .in m·a:l'nstr~ami~g · ~~~ealed 
. ~ -: :.~~-d~gt::ee ·' of : c<;mcern "ove~ . eyaluati~g · st~d~nt ' progres.s.l27 ·. 
,. ', , • ' 0 • ' ~ 0 '\ F 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 ... 
. ~ _Tea~h:~r-. co'ncer?1 '!.ver st_ude~t· e.va~uation "wa~ .'a~ so rep~r~ed in 
~ . . ·. ~h~ ·- resuitS:' oi .'a study_ ·by ~lle. Br.itish coiumb.ia ' 'Te~chei:s I . . 
.• 
• . 
' • . . •. • .. . • . . -.. ' . ' . . . ..-4 
· ·. ·. : F~.4~r~tio-~ .conc.erning mai:ns'treaming i~ _that Provtnc·e .'128 
.. · .· ~ •. ( . . ·. ' ·. . . :· . . . . : . . . . .. . . . \ . . : . .. 
· · ·Rader, ha·s suggesteq th_a ·t in order to evalu~te . the ·progr_ess of . 
... 
. . · " 
.. . 
~ -
.. the· handicapped ·a _s well as _ t~e non.;.handicapped . . student, 
_'.~t·each~FB. ·must b~ kno~ledgea.ble. concer~irig, the simi~arit:le~ and· 
' . 
· ·:differences · ~el:~een cri.ter~on-referertced evaluation and · 
norm-referenced evaluation. They mus·t ·'al'so-.have the skills to . . 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . 
- d~velop path types of instrumetits · specifi~ally for thei r 
-_. 1·. _ _. . ' - . 1 129 
. ·· ~ ·assroom goa a~- · · 
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as well as the school level. ''School boards. need to be aware 
. of . the 'commo~ pr~blems that surf~ce _with in~·egration. including 
I 
the type's of dffficulties · the regular teachers encounter, . the ·· 
way~, of handling dif~icultie~ · . and the kinds o~ in~ervice 
' . -
arid./o\: . upgrading . req~ir~d. "13? .. _McLough~in and . ~ershman have· 
· suggest_ed that "Administrative support is ·vital for · any 
: l -
progr_am:' s success. " 131 · Similarly, · the .import~nce of 
0 • l 
~~ministrative ~upport has b~en ·~~cogn~~ed by i Herda~32 and 
. ' ' I' . • 133 . . • . . 
. Cruickshank. . In an examination of a ·number of . 
. . . . 
' . 
· mainstr~ami~g - program~ ,.for me.ntally ·handicap'ped students,. 
' ' ' ·' -. 
. · . 
Gueriri an~ S~atlocky ' o~~er~~d: 
The e~- i'stence of' a' ce~tral administration 
with strorig .positive ~ttit~des toward ~hd 
·integrated program w·as so · character·i'stic · 
o.f these program~ ·as to · suggest that it .· 
· was a cri.tical factor in both the program 
creation ~nd mainteqance~l34 
., 
. . . () 
However, such support and leadersh~p is-not always 
for~hcoming. A 1980 report .on mainstreall(ihg _' commissioned by 
. ' . 
· the British Columbia- Teache~s ' .. Federation state·d that 22 
. ~ 
percent· of tho~.e teacbers surveyed were dissatisfied with .the_ 
administrative . support -and leadership . 135 ,Similarly., . a study 
of tlle integration of handicapped students into the regular 
' I • • 
. . 
classes of the Calgary B~ard of Educ:ation ~ndicated a lack of 
• .1,., . • - : '136 
,adequate administrative suppor~ ·and leadership. 
• . . 
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,Financial Support 
Another · potent~al administrative obstacleP to. 
· mainstreaming is the lack of fina~cial . support. . The ·lack. of 
adequate d§;t!'a t'o .compare -the costs .of educating handicapped 
children in self -contained a~.~- m~i:s~rea, _classrooms bas . been 
r _ec.ognized by .Gottlie.b",·lJ 7· as well as Reynolds and Bfrch • 138 
,,(.' ' ; 
. Despite ,, t;his fa<?t ·, fih~wever, ma~· ,wr 'iters have. postul~~ed that 
. , ( . I~' : . •. 
· for ~ainstreamlng ~t~bq · successful,'more, not less .money . is 
' . .. ,~1 . . . . · : . . 
needed .' 139 ' 140 . C-cuick~hank has· -'war·ned \ that . "We sho~ld 
. .. . \ . 
recognize. that mainstteaming • . when. ·adequately J;>rogrammed.·, is 
\ 
' ' . ' 
' . ' . ' ' ~ott less co'stly than at'e . spe~~a~ ·, ~ducat ion · self -contained 
cla~sr~oins ... 1.41 . Ali in' all' _ :sugg~st~d Keoug-h and ~eri.tt _.· : 
_-.-as .... ucces.sful mainstream'i,ng programs' .may ~equire a .g-ceater 
' investment ~han that re~~ired ~~ . tradit{on~i special · education 
' . ~ . ' p-cogr~ms'. 142 ·. St.ippor~~ for ~his_· st"at·ement is . evidenced in _a · · 
I , ., . 
review of s~veral · main~trea~ing p~ograms cond~ct~d by . Chaffin : 
If .~eg~l~r 1 a~m~n{strato~s a~ticipa~~ Xhat · . 
. · . ma1nstream1ng efforts . w111- result 1n a 
· . s~·tantial ·. r\eduction of c_osts, it is· not 
. _ ~vident .from .the program .description's ~ ~ _eview .. that s~cb'.,. -ceduc_t .i?ris · eris1:J.e.l~3 - · 
..--- . .. . , 
•. 
·-- - ·- . . ; 
. Similarly, Nyquist has .warned that mainstrea~ing · is not 
~ ch~~p and easy panacea f6-c .the diffic~lt job of educating the 
handicapped, and that to send -all handfcapped chifdren back 
-~ ' . 
.. ' ·. 
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· .. ·. 
·' 0 into the regular classrooms without ao~quate teacher 
p~eparation, suppot'tive per_sonnel, and individual educational 
pians, as well as materials, will cause all the children in the 
r . 
schools to suf.fer •144· 
·'t ' 
~ 
Unfortu?ately, however, many administrators view 
.. 
... 
mainstreaming as · a ~os t cutting d~yice. · Consequently, •lMany of · · . 
. . . . -
. the problems w~ich · now· exist are a direct result of systems 
. ~' ' () ' 
. attemptl~g to meet ~he minimal standards_ .without an adequate 





• • 0 ",,, 
This· .chapter . has ·presented a review of ·the literature . 
i~vestigating .potent:tat'-obstacles to the 4elivery of 
~ ~ . 
instruction to mildly . ~e11:tal-ly .handicapped children in a 
.. 
· .reg~lar classroom by regular classr.oo'm te.achers. 
Chief am?ng ·the obstacles to such ~ mainstreami~g 
. . 
program · are th~ uncertainty that_ regular class teachers have 
I> 
over .the precise. n~t~re ·of ·mains treaming' ~nd · the ·confusion over· 
. I 
what implicatiorl"s such a program ha~ for their roles and · 
. . ' .. . . . 
. . . -~espor1sibilities ~ .. A· 1ack ~f understaQding by. the regular class 
t~cher conc~rnin~ differences in the lea~ning characteri,stics 
. . I . 
of the mildly mentally handicapped is also idenrified as a 
potential obstacle. 
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·' · . / Ib.e potential impact of negative attitudes by 
sign~fft.cant groups involved in any maipstreaming program is 
" 
. "') ' 
also explored. Negative attit.udes toward mainstreaming by 
. either the reg.ular class teacher, the handicapped children, the 
parents of the hand~capped children, the non-handi.capped 
children, . or the paren·ts of the non-handicapped children are 
viewed as an obstacle to a successful program. 
Addftional _potenti.al 'obstacles 
the"provision of inservi.ce relat~d to 
examined are t:he• n'eed · for · . · 
. [) . 
the concept of . ,~:. . . ·. 
' . 
:mainstreaming, and the question of access by the regular class 
. . . . . . '" 
. . 
teacher to professional and non-professional support services-. 
6 
The 'review also focused ... on the potential need for 
., . ' 
regular class teachers to modify their present teaching 
~-
· . . techniques and expa.nd their teaching skills . a 'nd knowledge in 
• • • 0 
such areas as t;he 'development and use of individualize~(,·. 
educatiot}al ·plans, .the evaluation of . curriculum materials and .• 
· .. ·i.nstructional aids suitable .for use wi.th mai.nstreamed children, ·. 
. . ~ · ' 
the development of curricu~~m materials to replace available (' 
• . . 
ma_terials which . are not · appropriate, classroom management, and 
. ... 
·· student evaluation practices. 
. -, . 
Several learning environment factors such a~ class -size, 
0 ' ' 
s.cheduling, teacher stress, ~nd physical space requi~~ments •of . 
l ,• ~- ... 
mildly mentally handicapped children are also· pre.sented as ; · 
I 
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This study was de:signed to gather ·i'nformation on 
. """' . . : ' . 
teachera.-!.....perceptions of the major obstacles to the delivery of ·: 
instruction to mildly-: mentally handica~ped· children· in a 
.' m~ins~re~ed setting-~ 
; I ' / ... · 
, . 
This ·Chapter is concerned wi~h: 
: ': . ~-
··. 
r.{. : . 
construction and· nature of the · instrument used 
. collect· the data · · · 
~~ ~f:i;•.'. . . :, ......... ' ' 
·( 
3. processes of data collection; and finally 




I .I! LOCALE OF THE STUDY 
· fue study covered that portion of . Conception Bay SQutb., 
which comes under the jurisdiction of the Concepti~n Bay South · 
Integrated School · Board. The boundaries of the education 
I 
· district a',dministered by this board are defined as· all that 
. a~ea lying between Horse Cb~e· exclusive ~o Holyrood 
inclusive • During the school year 198.2 -83. there were one 
. hundred and eight (108) regular class~?om ~e.acher~ employed in 
·. 
seven schools in this district. · 
. : 
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. .. ' · 
POPULATION ·oF THE STUDY 
.. .· . 
. I 
. The population o£ ~~~ study~· corisiste'd of . ai(full~tiiiie ' 
. . . . ~ . 
i:'eg~lar cla_s srooin ~eachers employed by. the . Cone eption· B~y South .' 
. . . . . . 
· Integr~ted . Sc~ool . Boa_rd 2: _ac~ording ·to ~.list ·supplied by _the 
.. ·- . . .::-..-...:...--
board in .questi'on. Rather,·than employ a sampling procedu'ie 2 it . . 
.. . . . ' . . . . . 
. : . ·.·: ' ·. ·. '· ·. ' . ' : ·. .· ' • . • .· . II, 
was· decid~d tha~ al-l regul~r .· class-room · teachers in . t~e district 
would be asked to .'parti~ipat~ -~n.}he _ study~ - - )~_luded . i~. · ~he ' 
populatio~. ~ere . ~e~chers ~a~ :allle_v~ -1~ ·of_ :~~tri.enc~:: and 
'training. -Th~ te-achers .w~re employed at- .th~ . 'prfmaty.2 
· , • • • 0 •.• 
. . . . . ' ,,. ·. ' . . ' · . .'. .·· 
eleme.ntary; junior high; an~ high school lev~ i-s. _.  For the ,. 
~ • • • • • .. • • • • •• : j • • ' : • .. • 
p~rpo.se 6'£ - ~~-b~- 'stu_d.y·, · guida~c~ -c~~se.,l,lors, . ad~i~istratqrs,. · 
. -. 1 • ' • .• 
_·p(ogram co-ordinators, libr-ariarls, 'm.u~ic, a~d -physica}.r . 
ed~cation sp.eci~l:Lsts as. we~·l · a~ . sp~-cial -~d~~a£io~- ~~·/che~s 
. were,' e:xcluded from .the popul'~tion. 
of· th.e -one hundred. an.d e~ght ~ (io8) :in t,h.e population 2 
· eighty._e:lght : (88) 'or approximately 8.2 percent returrted the 
·. . . : . . . ' . \-~· . 
comple~ed qu'es'tio~n-aire. .·. 
. ·' ' 
' ' ' ' . , . I • : ' • • ' • . · • ' • 
IV. · NATURE_ kND . CONSTRU~!l~N. OF. THE . INSTRUMEitT 
·. · . . ·. ' ., 
. : . .. . 
. . 
. · . 
..•. ( . 
The· questd.onmiire_.was . ·developed ·b'y ; the res~archer ·. 
. ~ . . 
, 
0 
• ( • I 0 't ' • ' .. 
following a r.e~iew of t-he l~ter~tJlre and 7onsul tation with 
'I'll . ·' : knowledgeab;L~ persons_ !n the field of special edu-~atfonland 
. . 
survey questioning. · ~ Major sour~es · which were usef_q:~; .. i _n -. 
: ' 
. formu~ating items £or the que_stionnaire 'are listeq as follows: 
• • • ·: •••• t> .. 
• • # .~ ~, ~ 
·····' ... ' 
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From a review of the literature. ~nclu'ding t"he. major sources -· 
alread~ lijted, and f~om consultations, a list ' of : 26 potential. 
o.bstacles emerged, each belonging to 6qe' of the - ~oll~wing 
categories:. 
1~ The Nature of Mainstreaming 
2. The Nature of the Mildly Mentalli Handic~pped and 
Learning Style · 
3. Attitudes 
4. Resource and Support Systems 
5. Teaching ·Techniques 
6. Learning Environment 
7. Curriculum 
8. Class~oom · Management 
9. Evaluating Student Progress 
10. Administration 
.. ··. 
The q.uesti'onnaire consisted of · these .26 potential 
. ' 
I . . . 
obstac.les. Teachers were asked to read each item and circle 
•. I 
. -~ ... . 
the appropriate ·rating·, accordi~g to· a. Likert-:-type scale; to 
indicate the extent to which they fe~~ each otistacle applied to 
the ~elivery of educational services at th~ir present ' lev~l of ' 
teaching assignme~t. Specificall~ the 'directions were: 
,. 
r ... .I 
' 
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~~· ~·· 
· .. -The. followJ..ng irj a list;of possible .obstacles to 
the delive~ of ·educational services to mildly 
'• 
... . 
mentallyba6di~apped students in a m~instreamed 
setting. Please read each item and circle the 
·appropriate numeral· to indicate the extent to which 
you feel it applies to the delivery of such 
educational services at your present level of 
teaching assignment. 
: • 
V. VALIDITY · 
.. .. 
The 'first . step in developing the que·stionnail;e, was to 
.. 
. . . ' 
isolate possible obstacles to the ~ducation of mildly mental'ly · 
handicapped children in a ·.regula·r class • . From an examinatio.n · 
. . . ~
of .the literature concerning mainstreaming and from formal and 
informal discussions with regular. teachers, a list of'potential 
.. 
obstacles emerged. 
In addition, an extensive review of the literature was 
conducted to substantiate the importance of each of the 
possible obstacles contained in the questionnaire. , 
" •' I ) 
VI. RELIABILITY 
In this study, .reliability was ·determined by the measure 
of ·two applications of ·the same te __ st, on a ·representative 
- - / 
· ·:samp~e . of teachers (ie. tho'secomplet i ng the initial 
.. 
' .. · 
, . . 









questionnaire). Thirteen items, selected randomly fr.om the 
survey instrument were distributed to 15 percent of the 
. ' 




was collected. The PeJrson correlation be~ween the test retest 
scores was .80. Table·. 1 is a summary of the test retest scores 
of the group. . Please note that the Pearson Correlation 
Coefficients· were. converted to Fisher scores. The Fisher 
scores were then ~veraged and the resulting Fisher was 
.., 
converted . ba~k . into a Pearson correlation coefficient.". 
, ; 
.. 
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. VII.· · COLLECTION OF THE DATA 
~e main purpose of the study was to determine. re~~la, 
classroom teachers' perceptions of the importance of various 
potential obstacles to the delivery of educational services to 
mildly mentally handicapped children in a mainstreamed . 
setting. A _four page que·stionnaii:·e, cover letter, and 
. dir.ections were developed, . 'which requeste~ r~g_ul~r classroom 
_tea~her_s · ~o rate on a scale of 5 to 1 ("Not an· Obstac.le" to 
' . . 
"Mo'st Critical''), . the · extent to 'which "they · felt each possible 
" . . . . ' 
. . 
obstacle applied to 'their present level of t .eaching assignment~ · 
' • 
To anatyze the effect of the level of t·eachin~ a_ssigninerit 
\ . . . 
variable, tea_chers from the primary, elementary~ and 
.. 
juni?r-senior high school levels were selected. 
Puring a one-week period, the questionnaires we~e 
' .· .~ .. : . 
administered to 108 teachers, 82_ -_P!'!rcent of whom r-:turned the 
. . . . · . ". l 
questionnaire (83 percent Primary·.; _69 percent Elementary, and 
72 percent Junior-Senior H~gh). 
A ·questioimaire rather than a personal ~nt~rvie..;was 
used as the survey inst_ru~ent (a) becaus~ of the greater 
allotmen~ of time ' necessary for a~ _ inte~view, especially from 
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64. 
the desired response· (te: s~lf-perceived obst~cles) suggested 
that the tendency to g\ve socially a·cceptable responses could 
be redu~ed if the respondent could remain anonymous. 'A wrlt ten 
· ques~ionnaire would provide this anonymity . · .. 
All quest~onnaires were delivered by-hand to the 
' 
teachers, by a .regular classroom. teacher in each of the seven 
schools involved. These teachers had been previously asked by 
· the researcher.· to. assist W'ith the d_istribution an·d collection 
. of the questionnaite. Completed questionnaires were. ' retut;hed 
(in a- sealed en-velope) . . to t .he· ·teacher . assis~·ant for . pick · ~~-'-: by 
the researcher · one week later. Due · to the relatively small 
: populati~~ siz~. and ihe high initial respons~. the researcher 4 
I • 
was ab_le.to ma~e contact either in person, by phone, or throu~Q_· 
the school assistanf ~ith each tea~her who ha~ ~ot retJrned th~ :· 
qustionnaire. No ·further follow~u~ · was made on the 20 teachers 
who did not~ return their questionnaires •. 
VIII. TREATMENT OF .THE DATA 
.. 
Th~ personal and demographic -data g~thered were used to 
' 
describe ;~he populatiop suiveyed~ Tables were codstructed to 
describe~~he population according to: gender, level of 
'teaching certificate, number of courses in Special Education, 
'• . 
. . 
., ._ . 
•. ~-~ ·- · - · \ :---+• '1' .... ~ . ........ -~ 
. - . 
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' . 
. • 
level·of teaching assignment, years of teac~ing experience, and · · 
experience teaching exceptional children. 
All teachers were to respond to the que~tionnaire on a 
scale of ·s. to 1 (ranging from "Nc;;t an Obstacle" to i'Most 
., . 
Critical·") ·for each of the 26 potential o.bstacles listed. In 
. . . 
·order to examine the pattern for ~ach of the ten (10) obst~cle 
cat·~gori~s, responses fo.r each of the · obs,tacles were computed 
at ea~h point; on the .Likert scale used. These figures were ·· 
·then c·anve~ted .to percenta·ges and presented in fable form."· 
A detailed examina~ion of th.e . "Moderate" t6. "Most 
c'~itica. l" response patterns for: each of these tables ~~~ : then 
. • . made • . The· informat~on gathered resulted in the . deyelopment of 
' a ra_nking .of the potential . obstacles tq the maitistreaming of 
mildl~·mentaliy handicapped .children. Similarly this , 
infor"mat ion · was presented in table form. 
• Comparisons were made between teacher responses with 
reference to the personal and demographic data gathered, 
namely : gerlder, teaching certificate, training through special 
• d ' 
education courses, .level of teac~ing assignment, teaching 
experience, and experience' teaching exceptional children·. ) . . ' . 
' To examine the relationship between teacher response and 
the selected variables, a one-way analysis of · variance was 
employed. 
. ' 
. I . 
. ' ~ 




ANALYSIS OF DATA 
• 
I • • ~ 
I. INTRODUCTION 
. 
The decisio·n to mainstream is based on the basic \ 
.. assulliptiob that a car;ng society provides an education system 
, ·. which · educates hll children according to their abilitie_s and 
talen):_s, in what ti'as been termed the "~east., restrictive . 
' .. . . 
environment" • . l?roponent:s of mainstreaming, h~wever,- realize 
that ·.theory and ·practice do not always coin~ide. · A review of 
. . . I . 
' \ . . . . . . 
the relevant lit~rature· indicates that ther~ ~re obstacles to 
the.intfodu~ti:'on of ·any mainst~eaming program that m~st be . 
identified and remediated if such a program is to prove · 
effective. This study was designed: (~) t~ develop a 
questionnaire that would assess the obstacles present in the 
provision of educational services to mildly mentally 
handicappe~ children .in a regular classroom; .·, {2) to 
investigate the obstacles to the provision of educational 
services to mildly mentally handicapped children in a regular 
' ' . . 
cl~ssroom fo'r a sp~cific ttfacher population through the use · of 
'· 
the·•questionnaire; (3) to determine if a relationship exi sts ' 
between these perceived· obstacles and certain personal . and 









demographic -variables, namely: ·gender~ teaching certificate, 
. ~· . . . 
·. training through· special education courses, l~ve:l of teaching 
. . ~ 
assignment, . tj!aching ·experience.,. and . experi~~c~;pteachillg 
\ ' <:' --~ • 
exceptional children. Teachers , p~rticipating in the study . were 
asked to read a list of twenty-siX potent-ial ,obstacle's' and 
circl~ the appropriate rating, according to a Likert-type 
sca:Ie, to· indicate the extent· to which they felt eac.tl obstacle 
applied to . the delivery of educati.onal services to mildly · 
' ' 
. ' :' 
mental1y · handicapped children in a mains~reamed setting·a~ 
. .. . . . ' •(. 
. . 
·their present .. level of. t;e_aching assig~,enL . · -~
This· chapter contains a description of the· population--· ' · . : 
surveyed, the result's .of the questionnaire, and . the C!Jmparisons 
between teachers with reference to the personal and. demographic 
variables named and their "responses. · The implications of these 
fi~dings are diBcussed. 
Pt 
















· . . . 
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II. PERSONAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
. .i . 
The population consisted of ~ne hundred ' and eight (108) 
full:..time primary, elementary·, · junior h i gh and high school 
. ' ' . 
. . 
. . ' 
·regular classroom teachers, employed by the Conception Bay ·~ 
. . 
I South Integra~ed Sc~ool Board. For the purpose of this ~tudy, 
. I ,._ 
. . I • 
guidance . counsellors, administ.~ators· , program co-ord,i_~ators, 
'·. l"ibtarians, music and· physicai _education Specialists . ~~\ W!i! l l as · 
sp~cial . educition t~acher~ w~r~ excluded from the popula~~on • 
. Rather than employ. ·a sampli~g procedur·e, . the total. population 
was asked to participate in th~ study. . . 
. ·, 
of th~ one hundred and eight (~08) ih the population, 
eighty-eight · (88) or .approximateiy 82 rpercent returned the 
, 
completed questionnaire.. As ca_Q' 'be seen from the table~ over 
. ' 
64 percent of the . teacher~_·.r·e'~ponding were female. 
• v 
,. 'f' ' 
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TABLE. 2 · 
'' t . !~ ,., t \ '• 
i I tl t tt I Lll lt I I ' ' ' • • ·~ : • I 1 '\ \ I \ ' I ' 
~\ ,, ' .. ' .,, JI ' . ·.: ... 
Gender 






. No . Response 
I ' .. 
""' 
· - · ---- ---
..... . 
7 
< Frequency Percent 
32 ·36 .. 
56 64 
20 








Table 3 ~hows - the· ·number of tea~~e~s \ iri the pop~lation by leve~ 
. . 
~f teaching certificate. Fro~ this table .it can be seen tha~ - - - -
·almost the · entire population had a Grade IV teaching 




· ·. · · Level of Teaching Certificate 
,, 
·Teaching Certificate 
· Grade .Vll · · 
Grade Vl 
Grade v 
Grade 1 V.· 
Grade 1-Il 




. . . 
·Frequency 















Table 4 describes t~e teachers _ in the po~ula~ioh by the number 
. . 
of courses in special education and shows that over half of tHe 
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Number~ of Courses in SpecialiEducation 
. Numb~r of 
Courses ' Frequency 
0 47 







No Response · ' T~ta1 20 









TabJ.ie 's reports the number · of ·teachers in the . ponulation ·by I ~ r 
level of teaching assignment. 
......... ~ . ·' 
TABLE 5 
Level of Teaching Assignment 
.. 
Type of ··Teaching . Position 
··Primary 
Elementary 













Table · 6· indicates that the respondents consisted of h~gh'ly . 
• • > 
exEeri~nc~d te~c~ers. ' Ei ghty-seven percent of ~he . ~opul~tion . 
had si~ or more years teaching experie~ce • 
.....,, . ....... 
. . ~ 
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' . / . 
TABLE 6 i 
I . • 
.. 
Years of Teaching · Experience 










Total .. . 
.. . 
• 






108 .. . . 
I . 
. · , . 
. 
• 
.. :._. · 
... 
.. 








~ . \ . 
·From· Table.· 7 ·.it can be seeh that desp~t.e th~ high :, rate~.f 
• • I 
·.· teaching . experi~nc.'e in ·gen~r~r .• only seven . _tea~hers or 8 · t 
. . 
• perc~rit ·of. the popula~ion had experi~n6~ teaching exc~piional · 
children. 
. .\ 
.... TABLE 7 
. . 








· Elementary · 
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III. TEACHERS' PERCEPTIONS OF 
POTENTIAL '·oBSTACLES TO 
• MAINSTREAMING ... 
fi 
In general, the mean response patterns of all the 
·. . 
poten~ial obst~cle categories ~rei~nted in Table~' 8-17 were 
. skewed in the direction .ofi "Moder~te". , "M~]'~-r.", or "Most 
; I . . . . 
Cri4ical". Such results i6dicate the high }-evel of concern 
.. 
regular classroom teachers have over the. mainstreaming ·of 
mildly men"t·ally handic~pped children. · 
A rat:tking 
was developed by 
~ 
of the potenti~l obsta~l~~' t6 mainst~~a~ing 
. I 
t .otalli ng th_e "Moderate"·. \ "Majo~" and "Most 
. . 
., 
Critical" mea,n respons·e percentages . for each potential obstacle 
category. . Table 18 presents the results of this tabulation. 
·From this table it can be seen th~t "Learning 
Environment" clearly et:nerged as the ' category perceived as being 
· the primary potential obstacle to the mainstreaming of mildly 
mentally handicappe~ children. . I The fact _tha,t 91.3 per~ent ·of 
teachers r~sponding perceived this category as either 
I 
"Moderate", "Major" or "Most 'Critical", indicates the extent to 
l ~ 
which this category was perceived as a · potential ob-stacle. 
The obstacle category least fr~_g.uently perceived as a 
<I ~ • • 
potential _concern was '•'The Nature of Mainstreaming" •. · However, 
I , 




















I (' . 
I 
the ranking of potential obstacle· categori~s, 61.4 percent of 
teachers responding indicated that· they perceived this category 
·' . 
. as either "Moderate", 11Major 11 , or "Most Critical". Such 'a 
result m~st clearly be taken into account when developing an 
inservic~ program for teachers who ar'e'to be involved in a 
· mainstre'aming program. 
. ~· . ": 
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Teachers 1 Percept ions. of the Nature of ·t:he 
·Handicap .and Learning Style as a Poten~ial 




class teacher 1 s 
inadequate know-
ledge concerning 




The regular class 



















N = 88 




















29. 5 26.1 
{ 
''•\ 
' 23. 9 39.8 ' 
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Teachers' Percept ions of Resource and Support 
Systems as a Potential 
Obstacle by Response Per~entage 
N' ;: a·a ~ 
~ ·.· . , 
. 
Not an 















. s ional support 
services (psycho-
logists, speech • 
therapists, etc.) 
1 Access to non-
professional 
support services 
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12.5 17 .o --~· 7 29.5 '10. 2 
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14.4 14.4 26.1 2.8._0 17'.1 . 
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Table 12 . 
· Teachers' Perceptions of Te-aching Te~hniques · 




of new or the · 
alt:er ing of 
present t~aching 
techniques by the· 
regular classroom 
teacher 
Lack of skills · .. 
of regular class 
teachers to deal 
effectively with 
mainstreamed 
children ..... , _ 
The necessity for 
regular class 
teachers to part~ 
· i.cipa~ in · the ··· 
develqpment anq 
use of an indh.rid-
~ualized educat i ona l ·. 
plan for each hand-
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Teachers' Perceptions of Learning Environment 
-' as . a Pot~ntial Obstacle 
by Respo.nse .Percentage 
' . 
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Increase in the 
stt'ess level of 
regulat' class· 
teachers 
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_ _ _ ___ Table 14 . 
Teachers • ·Perception·s of Curdculum 
as a Potential Obstacle by 
Response Percentage 














aids to be used 
in regular class 
se.t t ings with;-
mainstreamed 
children 
· 'The development 
of ·new curricu- . 
lum· materials by 
the regular class 
teacher when avail-
able materials a~e 









4.5 ... 5. 7 
8.0 11.4 
6.2 8. 5 
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. Table 15 
· re·ache.rs' Perceptions of __ _ 
Classroom Ma~agement 
· as a Potential · Obstacle 
by Response Percentage 
N = .88 
.. ' 
.· ~ ..... ----
'----
Not: an Most 




17.0 20;5 33.0 26.1 3.4 
6.8 ~ .8 .. 33.0 33.0 12'.5 
1~ 17.6 33.0 ' 29. 5 8.0 
'. 
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Table 16 
r• Teachers I Percepdo~s of 
Ev~luating Student Progress 
. as a Potential Obstacle · . 
. by Response Per~eritage 
. ,,,' . 
: . . 
.. ~ 
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Table 17 . 
Teacher.s' Perceptions of 
· Administration as a 
Potendal Obstacle 
by .Response Percentage 
. N = 88 
' i ' 
\ 
Obstacles 
· Not an 
Obs'tac le Mild "Moderate 
X 
_4__ 3 
22. 7 12. 5 
~ 
------~~--.t""~-.-~-·,... . -·· 
. '
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Ta'ble 18 \ 
Ranking · of the 
Potential Obstacles Categories 
to Mainstreaming···. 





. . • 
I 
Evaluating Student . Progress 
Resource anq Support Sys~~ms · 
The Nature of the Ha·ndicap 'and 
Learning . Style 
Classroom Management 
Administration 
Attitudes · ... 
The Nature of . Mainstreaming 
I' 
( 
, ·, 1 I 
.. 
. 84 • 
. ' 











l? 8. 5 
71.2 
. .. 
• • , f 






A-detailed examination of the: 11Moderate 11 to ''Most 
Critical" response patt~rns for each of the twenty-six (26) 
items contained within the ten (10) · potenti~l obstacle 
. . . . . . .,. 
catego_ries resulted in -th~ .developlll:ent of a ranking_ of 
~ 
potential obstacles to the mai.nstrea~:J.ing o£ mildly mentally 
handi_capped ·children_: This rli!-nking ·was :developed by to tall i'ng 
. . ' . 
. . l • 
the :~'Moderate"; "Major", -iand "Most" Crit~cal" response · 
, I 
percentages ' for eac·h pot;ential o·bs-tacle. "The results · are_. 
presented in Table 19. 
•' 
Frol!l this table it· can be se~ that the "Present . 
;" - .. ' 
· pupil-teacher· ra,tio" and "Increase iri the stress level" were 
-I . - . .-, 
perceived as the gre·atest po~tei_ttial obstacles .. When one 
• 
considers the emphasis · that many :writers have placed<: on a 
' . ' ~=-"" • I 
reduced · pupil-teache_r "ratio as a ti.ti~-essary ing~edient for a 
successful mainstreaming program, the high freq:u~ncy by which 
t;his item was selected was predictable. Wh~ther or not _there 
. I . . 
... . is a positive relatiopship between these ·Cl.&ems is uncertain. · 
t ' . 
However, it is conceivable · that the introduction of mildlY" 
- -:-'mentally, handicapped children into' the .'regular classroom, 
-"';'"~- • • • • t:;. • • • , •••• • 
without decreasing the present pupll.:..teacher ratio, would-
increase demands made upon teachers and consequently be a' 
"' .-
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J Th.e ite'm perceived as the least lmportarit potential 
obstacle was ~~~ck of' understahdirlg .of the rationale for 
.. mainstreaming". Such a result is ·likely a conseq,uence of the 
~ r . 
level of professiona1 traini'ng of the teachers and. their hj,gh 
level of te~ching experience, In addition, the numerous · 
' 
articles that have appeared in publications in recent years may' 
have served ·to qiake the respondents . ·a"'are of· the potential 
, I . 
b,Emefits of Diainstreaming.' It is important to note, .however; 
. , . I . .. 
that even though 'this item was. rankep last, ;it was still 
perceived ·as a p.otential obstacle to malnstreaming by 52.3 ' 
. . . 
percent of the tea~hers. 
In surveying the distribution ·of the .. items within .Table 
19, it would appear that teachers -tended to perceive those 
opstacles that were more closely related to ~heir .own classroom 
' 
performance as being 8.reater pOtEtntial obs,tacles than those 
' # • • 
tha~ were ·not as dir~ctly relate~ to their cl~ssroom role and 
" 
~/ 
were not clearly their responsibility. For example·, "The 
s.uitability of c~rriculum materials and 'instructional aids to 
be USed in regular ~laS,S Set.t ingS Wit~ . mainstreamed Children II ~·, 
~ ' . 
was 'perceiv:ed by 89.8 percent of the teachers as a pot'entlal 
o]?stacle .an9 ranked third·. "Lack . of phy~ical space" ranked . 
· sixth and was viewed by 85.2 ' percent a~ a . potential obstacle. 
- ' 
f 
.. ' ' 















.. · .. 




, .... ~r Conve-(s-ely, "Pupi 1 
.. 
. . ·. -
and/or\ class ·s'cheduling probleins" 
qf ·&e te~chers ··as a _po:ent~a~ . 
was 
perceived by 62.5 ·percent 
obstacle • . It placed twenty-second ·in the '!Ranking of the 
. ·. ' . 
Potential Obst;:1cle~ to Mainstreaming". · Simila"rly, "School 
revel Administrat~~e" support an·d leadership11 , as well' as 
...... 
"School. Board Admini ~tra_t i v:e suppo~·t and -~eadershi p", ranked :· 
. : . 
I ~. 
twenty-first a~d ~;env-·t~ird, "respectively.. __ ·
In exam1ning .. th~ distribution of\he 1tems _!:oncerning 
.. .. 
" 
attitudes I· it appear-ed from the ranking o_f the items. that 
' . . ' . ;, ' , . . 
"'. ~Chers· Were• IDOSt ' C0.0Cerned With the 8~titudeS Of · pareot.S : ~f I 
. 
' ·regular . children toward :·mainstreaming._ · This i~em w~s .. r~ported .• 
as a potential.' obstacle by 72.7 percent and . ranked four:teenth. 
\ ' 
r't also appeared that jthey were least· concerned with the · 
"Attitudes of. parents of handicapped child~en toward 
. : ..• · 
•. 
mainstre'aming" I as this item was ~anked t~enty-f _ifJ:h: Perhaps 
. . 
-t~is m4y be so because te~chers ~erceive th~t the parents of . 
. handicapped children .are supportive of the concept of • 
,, 
mainstreaming. . . 
\ . 
' .I . . \ 
. ·.• 
. . 
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Ranking of thl! 
PotehtJ,al Obstacles 








Iqcrease ~n the· s.t,ress .l~vel 
o-f regular ~lass t leachers·. . 
. .. 
I . •, 
! . . 
The sui tabi.li ty . . of curriculum 
m'aterials and instructional aids 
~ · 
. . 
to · be used in regular· class !iJett ings 
• with mainstream.ed children. 
4. . Lack of skills of regular ·class 
teac'hers ·to. ·deal ef fecti.vely with 
mainstreamed children. 
5. The necessity .for r~gular class 
teachers . tq pa,r t icipate i n the 
.. .. 














; . . 
• : development .. and . use of an individual-
·. ized educational plan for- each 




85 •. 2 . 6. · Lack of physic-al 
\i 
space. 
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Table 19 (Cone inued) 







The development of new curriculum· 
materials by the regul~r class teacher 
when available materials are not 
approp:r iate t' .. 
The · regula~ class teacher_ • s inadequate 
knowledge .concerning the learning char- · 
acterist ics of mildly mentally handicap-
ped child.ren. · 
. 
Beb\avior of mainstreamed ch.ild. ' 
ll. · Evalu~t'ing the mainstreamed chi•ld. 
. -~ 
. 12. . The development o~ new ·or the alterlng 
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Attitudes of parents of regular children 
toward mainstreaminC 
~ 
At,tftudes of regular class teache-cs 
toward mainst reaming •. 
Uncertainty over the precise role. of : 
the regular class teacher in the 
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-x L . Access to profes~Honal support services 
· (psychologists, .speeC'h therapists. ·etc.) · 70. 5 
. ~ 0 
J' 0 1 
18 • . 
.... I' '• ,• ~ 
'Access to . non-·pro.fessf~nal :_support 
services (te~cber aides) . etc. · 












. ~ ~.. .  
I • ~ I \ ' ' ' • ' I I 
Att_i~~des· of main.streaQ!ed children 
~owards attending regu1ar .classes. 
. . . ; ... . . 
Attitudes of r~gular class s~ud~nts 
toward the mainst.reamed· child~ 
: School Level Administrative 'ulpport-· · 
· and leadership. 
\1 
Pupil and/or class scheduling pr'oblem~. 
• I ' • I 
. . . . 
Schooi Board Administrative support 
~nd ,11ea,rship_~ 
The regular class teacher'~ fnadequate . 
kno~ledge concerning . the causes 6£ ·. · 
mental ' r~tardati~n. · · · 
Attitudes of . parents of handicapped 
chil9ren tow·ard mainstre~ming. 
. ' 
· L~ck of understanding of tlie· rational~· 
fot::;~~ainstr.eaming. · . ... <:/ ., .. 
I . . . 
:- . ... ·· 
I 
/ 
. p: • 
. ~ 
/ !'· ' 
66. o· 
64.8 
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IV. l ~ELATIONSHIPS BETWEE~· -PERl ONAL '· 
• AND ~EMOGRAP~IC . VARlABLES.~D- :· , 
TEACHER RESPONS~S ": . \ . . 
'"'-. 
' L 
Teacher responses were analyzed to see ·ff there were 
. ' . . • . ", . 
dUferenc'e.s between . respondents classified ·by personal and 
: .. • • • 0 • 'J 
: ' ' ,t;! 0 • 
demographic! ·var.iables. ·One•way .... a~a~:ysis of :vari-ance w~s ~sed · 
. ' . . : . ' . . . . .:·: . . . . . . ·. 
to determine s~atistic~l significance of di'fferen~;:~s· in · 
• . • . ' .t • • • • • • • • • 
• 0 
re_sponse ,means·, The per·sonal . and demographic variable-s used 
. ' ' ' ~ ' . . . . : . . ' f . 
were gender, teaching certificate, .:training through special . . 
' , ' . • • ' :, ' ••, • • • ~ • ' • • '. • ' .If ' I • ' ' ' 
education . cou.rses, le'vel ·of teach:f,ng . assig~ment, _teaching · 
experie~ce, .. and .. f!!Xpert'en~e ·teaching exc_ept ional . children. 
. . Tables . 20-~9 pres~nt the respons.~ mean ratings ·arid ANOVA 
·. results for ·e·ach of the categories. 
. . . . .. ' ~ ' . ' . . 
• I 
l . . 
An analysis of .Table 2-Q.. reveal-ed a· signific~n.t 
. : .. , . 
' .  
relationshi~ · .at ~ the . • 05 level between Potential Q};>~tacle .' 
. Ca~egoey . 1_, "The. Nat~re of ·Mainstreaming" ·and . the vari.able 
teaching .• level. . An exami.nation of the :~elationship ·between . 
' • \ • • • • - • • • • ~ • • ' • ... .J, -
< 












. I . , 
! 
\· -
mean scores on "The Nature . of Mainst~eaming" ·and teach:ing level •: 
. r 
. . . ; . . ' .. 
showed that . Junior-Seni~_r High .· t~~chers percei~d· this category 
· as ·a greater obstacle t<? the mainstreamlng. 'of 'mildly mentally 
·handicapped· stud:ents .than ·did. the Primary or . Elementary ·. · 
teachers,' . ~ ~ignifican~ .r~'lation~hi.p at 0 ~he .·00 l~vel wa.a . ~lso 
- ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' • ' 
. . ' 
'shown 'between ' "nte Nature .· Of "":fa:i.nstr~amirig II and teaching"· 
• . I 
~-
.. ~ t • 
I . 
," ! .' 
.. ' 
t , . ' 
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' .. 
.. :experience. It is int;erestfng, to .no.te ·that · those· t~'achers . with' 
. . . . ~ . 
two or fewer~ ~ear.s of · teachi~g ·experience perceived this 
category a~;~ a_· greater obstacle .than did ._ their' .'more experience~ · 
. . · . . . . ·. . ·; ··. . .. . . ·.· . ; . - ~ -
co_lleagues. The level· of obstacle percep~ion ·increased, though 
not sig.nificantlY, for th~se teachers Iii~ te~; .. o; more· · 
teaching 'expedflmce comp·ared to teacheQth th.re'e ~o nine 
I' 
years 'teaching experienc;e. : 1 
. . ' . \ . ·~ · ' 
.. ~ . 
.. " ·From' Table .21 it ca·n be ·s_e_en th'at in. Cat~g-ory -_'2, _ ;~Tn~ : \ 
N~-tu_r~ . of ... the. _Han~Hcap, and ~~r~i~g - --St·y-~e·i ·; ·only-_ o~e v~-r-iable _· 
·had a signi,ffcant relatipnship . to _teacher . ob~tacle. -pe~c~ption. · 
. . . : 
Tlle ~~dable ·.teach~n~ . expe~ience . was related to' th~ po.te.nt_i.al 
. . , · . 6 • ~ . . , . ' I ' ,.. · ~ . . 
obs~aci~ cat.egor~. at. _the ~.oo i~veL Here · also·, t~achera· ·wi~~ 
' . ' tw_o~ years - ~r fewer. of teaching . exper len~e p~rcei-~-~d ; this 
, •• ' •• 11 •• ; - • . .. 
ca_tegory - ~S a ·greater obst·acle. ~O · m~i.nstreaming th~~ - did- -the 
f :. • • t 
-more experienced .teachet's. · .Mean sco~es ' for this . vatiable· 
• ' . ' ', ' I • • ' ' • ' . • 
·show~d ~n incre~se in ·the level of obst~cle 'percept~o~ f6r 
. ·. teac~er~ _with ten ~r mot'~ years _teaching experieqce ! com~~~ed 
I . 
~i'th . te~chers :having tht'ee' to nine years. ' tea~hing experi~nce. 
. ' ' .' 
: Tabl~ · 2~. ~~~ws .. that there wa~ only one variable 
.. .. • -. ... r.l. ..... . _,. · •• ' . ·.· . . • • . ' ! ' · 
--~-ig-nifi~ahtl-y .. r ·el-ated· to_ Potential Obstacle Cate~o_ry 3. 
.... :"· . . . . . 
"Att~ude,s". Again the variable ~eaching experience' wa·a · 
~ ~ -
· . sifni.ficantly rela~-ed to- the ··obstacle cate.gory ~ at· th~ :00 · · 
' . 
t'evel• · And ag~~in ·, · mean a·cores showed that. teachers ~ith . two 
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I - ' . 
").., . ... ., 
.. 
... ~. ... . . . ~ . 
'·" ~ - ... years .or fewe~ ·of .teaching- experience · perce~ved this category: 
as a greater obstacle than the more experi-enced teach~rs. - In :\ 
• • • • • I • , · • ' ... • • .. ~ ~ I /'::.:. 
this ca~egoey, ',however~ th~· :tevel of ' obstacle perception,did 
not ·increase for - te~chers ·with te~ or ~o~e years of ·teachin_8·. 
. .. • • • IQ • • 
- . 
experience comp~~ed with :_te~chet:s having three· to ·nine years of 
teachi~g experience. ·~ \ 
... 
. ' • ' ' , ' 
Table . 23 sho.ws .a signific_ant, relationship at ·the · .04 
: '· .. : 
• ,. • o • • · I 
. level betw~en Jf~tential Obstacle Ga~egory 4, ~'Resource and · 
. ' ' . ·. ' . - . . . . . . . _· . . - . :- . ' ~ 
Support Systems'-' · and the vari.a~~e gender:. I Th:Ls -obstacle · ' 
· .c~te~oiy ws.s: :r~t~d .. as ·. ·a gre.ater o~s~ac~e- :by. female · -teache~s •. 
. . . . ~ . . . . . - . .. 
• • , • I ' ' , • I '!.. ' .. I . 
.~ . 
~- Aga~~ ·a:. s.i·~~if~c~~t. -rela~~onsh~p .~t t~e ·· · ·.OO}~ye\w~~ .shown · . 
' ' o; b~tWeen , the variable, teaching experi~qc:e a~a obstacle . •. , ' 




. showed t~t - teachers with two .. years or fewer of, te~c;hing·. ' 
... . . . ' . . · . .. : ~ .· '.,· ' 
~xperierice. perceived this ··category . as; a greater obstacle to 
' . ' 1 ) • 0 • ' 
· m~instreamf.~g .-than did· ttheir mqre ~perie~'ced · peers-•. 
. . . . . . -n :. . - ~ .. . 
, . • · , I . 
Similarly» means revealed~ that there ~as an increase in the 
·1evei ~f ~bstacle ' perception for· teachers with ·ten or more 
' . . ' . . . . : . . ' , . 
yeais · tea'ching experience c~mpared_ with teachers having · three 
: to nine-ye)lrs, tell~hing expeJ:"ience , . : ' .•' 
.. ' • ~ • • r 
·;'An examinatio~ of Table · 24, .Po~enti~l O~stacle ·ea1eg~ry 
· · 5, . ··"Teachins -T~chniques", . Tabla·. 26 • Poten~ial Obs tac i~ . Cat~goey 
. . . . - . - . \ 
· .. .. 
7, .· "curriculum"- and !Table 27 • Potent~al Obst'acle Categoey · 8, 
' . . 
' ' 
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··.•c!as-9 oom Management", revealed that • . as was found [lfit:.p -T~9~e 
. ...- I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . , 
· ' 
' 21. · oniy .. onb .;,ariable had: a ' signi'ficant · rel_at.ion~·hip. ·to .te~cher . 
~ , • I I • • ' /-• ' ' ' ' • ' l_ 
·obstac~e percep_~ic)p• . Orice again the varlable . teaching ~·t. 
I . .. 
• . I• • • , 
· experience was r~lated to the Po_tent_ial. Obstacle·. Categories at 
I 
the· .. o'o 'le.vel. Sim~larly. teachers with tw_o ye'ars or fewer•of t~~-~~J~g experience perceived these-' categories ·as· grea'ter . I . . . . 
\ . . ' 
·obstade,s 'to ·mainstreaming than did those teachers with more 
· · I . . ; · · · . · . . · 
· ."exped'j!nc~. ' ~ean !- scores for .this . ~ar ·~a~le ·.{n ea.ch of these . 
. I . . \ ·, . . 
-· • I ' • 
. c~tegori.es. indicat~d an incr·eas~ ·in ~h·e level of obstacle 
. . '· .-. I . . . . . . . . . . ) . . . 
percept.ion . for · i:·~aJhe:~·s with ten ·or oiore years ~eachi~g 
·e.xper~e~c·e c.omparej ~i~h teacher~ having three to . :~-i~e'-years. -of · 
. - i . : · . . 
experience. . · · 
, • I I , • . • 
, I , --
: I Tabl~-· 25. · .Pot~nti~l Obstac l.e Ca.tegory 6, "Learning· 
I . . :. . . . . ' .. .· . . . . 
Enviionment" results are similar to the results of Table· 23 in I ' . . 
' i .. ·. 1 • • I ' • • ' 
that both gend·er and teaching·_ experience were significantly 
· · I . - · •. · · · 
· !elat'~d to 'the obstacle category. · Gender had a significant· · 
. . l i . ' . . . . . . ' ' . • . 
relat-ionship to the categ-ory at . the .-os level, while. teaching ! . . . . . . . . . . ~- . 
experience sign.ifi~·ance was at · the · .00 level. As was· the case 
. .:1 .. . . . t ":> 
with iable 2~ ~ an exa~inat ion' of the means for the variable . 
I 
gender re~e,ted tltat: female teaCher~- ra~ed this o~_st8cle . 
· ()8_~e~ry Bf a greater ~bstacl~ ~han did male teachers. An 
_exa~~~ation ,of the _m_eana fo.r~e variabh , teaChirig_ experienCe' 
also.: bowed th~t- tea·chers. wHh two yea~a or. _fewe~ ·of teaching 
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<> • ! ' . ""' 
experience perceived·- this cat~gory ·as a gre_~ter Ob$tacle tnan 
teachers with !!lore t 'eaching. e~perience • . . Further~ore, -IIleans, 
refl.ect~J\ ~n increas.e ·: ·i~ tb~ 'fl~vel of obsta-cl~ perc~p,ti~n. for 
tea·chers with ten · or more ye~rs t.~aching experience cquipar.ed 
, · .t . 
with teachers having~ three _ tp nine ·years experience. · . · 
, . . . - . 
. . I .- . 
As -- w_as ' ·the case with Table 22, ·Tables 28 ·and 29 :· 
. ~- . I . . . • . • 
• Pot e;nti 81 . Obs t aC ie Cstego{y 19 , "Eva lua t i ng :Student' P~Og r ess ".· . 
. and . PQ~entia·l ·obst·acle Category .10, "Administrirtion'", show th_at 
. . • . . . '• . . . i . . . ,t • • . ' • • . .• . · . • 
'on~y one _va·riable •· teac~ing; experi~rtce. was ·· signilfican_tly -_ . 
• \ ..- ' : . . . ·. . . j· I , ~ . , • . . . : . 
·~elated to the· ot?s_tacle .caqegories·. _., This~ .. variable .·wail J· 
• . I . I • • 
• • •• ' ' • 1 i . . . .... . . . 
.. slgriificant ·at the .• 00 level to both obstacle· c'a)::·egories •.. Al's~ 
· ~ . ~ri e~-~~ina~ion · o/?h~ ~~an~-· fo~ · tb~t· va~iabie sho'~ed . . th~t - · . 
. . 
te:a-chers with two ye'ars ·or·. ·fewer, teachi~g expe~ience perceived:·· 
- ~ -~he_se · c~tegor-ies a~ .-a g~.e~t-~r · o~st~c·l~ · ~~a.n did t;ho!ie ·_ .te~c·he~ s 
. . . . . - . . . . . ' .. ; ' 
with more teach in$ experience. :·· The lev·el. .o~ : obstacle . 
• . ' ' ~ : ' I • · . • ' • • : 
-perception. lid ·not incre.ase· toi -those teachers with ten or more 
, . . . . :..· ' · . .,.. ··"' I . .. • , . 
. . . • • . . . . I 
years of tea~hing exper~ence ~ompared - with teachers hav~ng 
. ' . ' 
three to nine tears of experience. 
r• 
' In s\.immar:y· • . the vari'able teaching level was found to · be 
· significantly related to teacher 9bstacle pe-rception in only 
. O~e oOf the· te'n '\ 10) obstaci~ · categories. The V~r'iable gendei 
. was Sign1f icantly related to teacher r 'esponse in two 
• • • < ' • 
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. I 
•\ significa.J~ relationship to ·-the . level of; obstacle percept~on in 
all of· the ten: (.10) obstacle .. . ca~egor:i.e_s as:.measured by ··the 
. . 
questionnaire~ An examination· of. mean scores for this variable l i . . -
reveal~d that ~n 1l111-categories~ teache.fs wiih t~o· ·years .or 
. . . ' 
l - ~ • • \ 
· fewer of teaching expe-rience had the . highest levels ·.:pf. ol?stacle 
. . ' . . . . . . . . \-- . 
perception. : In seven . cat·egories, mean scores recorded an 
increase i~ o~Btac le . percep~:ic:>n levels fqr teachers wi~h ten 
:year-s or. morette~ching expe-~i~nce as co~pared _with teachers 
having three to : nim{ years of . teaching experienc~· · Howe\T.~r, in . 
... . • J • • : 
... 
the. othe_r thre~, · c_atf:!gO~ies no such 'increase,-was shown. In 
f '• '' ' ' ' • ' I > t' '' ' ' ~~ • o , • 
·fact·, .. levels of _.obstacle_ perce.ption. continued to .decrease as ·. ·_ . .,-
teaching experience increased. · .·· . . ·. 
• ~ D ' • .. ' ' ' 
.Thfs ·-~bservat_~~n · -~uggests. that it may no~- be simp,~y 
insu~icient teac.hing' ~xp_eri.ence_ th~t 'increases obstacle 
t r . . . . ; . · . . . 
perception levels • . ,There . appear :~o be critical · ·stages of _ 
' . 
• experience. · As teac~eJ;s. ·gained· teaching: ~xperience, their 
. . \ . 
obst4cle perception levels dr:~pped .. :in all ten do) : categories~ . · 
• . ... : . . •". ' i " . . • . 
Ho'!'JeVer , · for ~hose teachers ~ who. had reached th•e stage where 
~ . ~ 
they ~d ~en _· years . OJ; more· ·t ·e _aching exp~rien~e, means recorded · 
. . . 
an increase i.n·· obstacle . p'erception lt!Vels 'in seven categories • . 
• • I ~ ' ' • ' ' ' • ' • . • ' 
. . . 
Should such a findi~g be i~_terpreted 'as a re~lection . of teacher . 
· trai~ing . progr_ams tha~ · were -i.n pl~_ce at the time · 'these teachers 
receive4 thei.r preservice training? .Or, t~at more . e~er~enced 
. · ........... . 
.. 
. , .... 
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~ . . 
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' ' ;,,., ' 
. . ' 
investiga_tion. · Further investigation , ~s also needed · to 
' dete~i~e what factors , caused obstacle . perception' levei-s·· in . 
; • ' j ' , I • : 
Poten~i-al' Obstacle. Ca~egocy ·3, "Attitudes", Potential ObstaclE: .. 
. ' . . 
Ca.tegory 9, 11Evaluating · Student Progress'~, and Potential . 
I 
Obstacle Gateg~_ry 10 __ , · "Administration"~ .to decrea'~e a_s _ te~chi~g ;· 
'.\, . . . . . 
experience increased •. .. . 
' . . I ' ' ~as · fimlt~d.' s ~gnif~cant v~ri:t~e The ·fact . ~hat · theie 
' . . . . . . 
. • . ' ~' • \ . ' • ·. • ' t ..,_ - • I . • . • 
·. _:r _el_ationsJ:tip ·to - .t~acher o~stacle percept-ion leyels found · woul d 
,· 
seem to imply~ that sev~ral _ o·f the selected variables, namely: 
• , , • Q • • •• • I • . 1/ • • 
· teac.hingo cer:ti_ficate, training ~hrough special , educafio~o 
0 
courses , 0 :and exp_erience 'teachin8'- except:t,on.al childre~ are not 
reievant. Howeve_r, one ~u~t, in interpreting this · finding, 
· . take .into ·cons.ideration: · (~) the .small number of respo~dents; 
(b) the amal~ number of respondents ~ith - a .Grade III
1
or IV 
~each.~ng 0 cert-ific'ate., compared Rth ~ho~e ~avi.n~ a Grade V ~ VI, . . 
or VII t~aching · certificate; (c) the ·· small number ·of 
. . 
respo~dents . ~avitig more than two .courses· in· a·pecia~ edtication, 
and the likelihood tha~ · thes·e were merely' i;;,_troductory in 
. . . 
natureJt; ·and (d) ·the fact that onlY' seven respondents repor~ed 
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~ . 
-»; ' 
~ ' .. 
;( .• Thus 'it. is: di;ffic_ult' to ' draw 'meanil)gful conc,lusions from 
!'\:· , • > I . I , - ./ . .. 
' ' • j / 
-the dat~a that · wou~d be general.iz.~ble tG the t~·t_al te~ching-
' 0 
pop~l-atio~. Th,is ~ 
' I. 
.t:~e j resul.t~ or ~~e 
I 
howevEir, does· not diminish t:he val.idity;' of 
I • ' •, • ' • 
. -
vali<lity of the. s~rvey _ ·irisb;ument ~ . . For .i.t 
' • . I ' ' ' ' 
must :be stress~d that the r~sult~ o£ this·..,J~ur·vey a~e the· .: 
, , ' , . , ,I • ' . I . , , . ' 
result_s of ~D: .~pplication .a!- ' tbe· · questi~nnaire. - thl\t · was· · 
. . .: ... · : -. ' .. ·.. . ·. ' ' ' .: . . ' '.·· . '.; "'\ ' 
developed by th~ .··researcher, to . a specific_< t'eaclier ·population. 1: 
• ' ~ 
4 
, 1 : : + , : , ' \ ' I I • , .' 
. Cons·equentl:Y, .·the· survey .results ·must be ~f.~wed · ·as · a · profile 'of. " 
. , ,: , • • : '• . ,I , • . .. , • ', ~ • :~ , :' . ;•• • ·. -1 , ' · , : ... • •• ~ • • • ~ ~ • ,: • ' ·• • ~ • ' ' • ' : :" • ' ' . .. 
:the p~rcepti.oris · .o£ the ' obst'ac1es ~o the -mainstreaming o'f.mi:Idly·_. · 
• I, .' , . . • : ' _· . • I I • : ·~ .' •,!; • ·, ! ' ; ' ' • I' ' • '" ' , : , J < " ', '.:' .. , , ' • ' '' 
mental.ly. handicapp~d, :children ' .;for .a .. sp~ci.·f_ie~ · te·acher· . .. . 
· p_~pulat.ion~ • . · ·. ~~- · i.s :~~~~·~~d·,· ~:t~~·~ ·~~b:~~~u~~t ·.·~?P l.i~-~~-i.on~ -of . :.~~e - .. 
.: ' .. ' • ··~ .' 1•1 • ' • 1°' , ~ . • • . • ,' :, , • ~: , .: : • ' '.~ • ' ' :.': 1 : • ' ' ' · , . r .. 
~~~estionnai"Ji:e to . oi#e~en.f ~eacher~ ; -popti.~~tio_n,s ~olild yi~~~: ' ·:-': ·. . 
varying - ~e.s.ults ... -:·. F.Sch: a~pli.Ca'ti9n ~ould .ptov.ld~ - ~h obs-~a~le< ·-
P~;cepttori.-.\>rbf~le for th~t sped!.fic pcipui'ati·6~· . .. .-:I·t · is·_'-~bpe_d: · 
~·, . I . , . . . . • . ! , • •. '· ·_- ·. - . . : • . ' '\, . 
· that those:. involved fn preparing for the i.ntr,roduction ot'-mi1c:fiy · 
. .. . . !A. . . ...... ~ 
m~nf~l)y: hand~ca:J?ped st'u4ents into ~egular ~lassrooms wouf9-
. ' 
·find ·su~h a pro.fi1e a,- valuable ald. i~ the · devel.opinent · o£1 -~n 
' ' ' I •I I o : 
" · .. 
- appropriat~ .·i.nservi.ce p~og.ram. _· · -\ . ·· · " 
. . ' . . .. 
. . '. . : . 
4:,· ~.- J . •, . .-·
_. 
., ' · 
•• . ... "': 4 
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·' Table 20 
· · · · · PQtential Obstacle 
. :.Category 1: · The· Nature 
' of Mairistreaming 
. . . 
.. . ·. . ' N • 88 . 
. Personal and Demographic Varfibles ·.: Mean . 
· male< · . · 3.1875 
;gender female 3~1161 
t _eaching . ·· 
certificate 
number .of ' special 
·ed,..ucation . · · 
1 ·- ·· IV 
v - VII 
. 0 
1 - 2· 
.2.8125 
·3. 2153 
.·· · 3.1170 
3.0758 
· courses 3.5625 . 











Jr-Sr .• High 
0-2 
. 3-9 . 
IO+. 
. . . I . 
special educ.ation 
teach!ng. exper.ience 





.. o. 7222 
3.6667 
3.0317 . 
. 2. 5343 
3.0000 
· ... ,.. 
. : •: 
I ·. . .' 
. ' • 
'· 
·. 
. ·•· .. . ; .. 
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p < .05 
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CONCLUSIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS.·:· 
I. I~TRODUCTION 
~ I ' • 
.. This chapter presents a summary of · the survey resu~t·s • 
. : .. 
. discuss'es . the conclusions· -and reco~endations . ~hich resulted~ 
• J . . : • 
.. 
i •. 
a_nd sugg~sts 'ar-eas . wor.thy of . furth~r .study. The reader' is' . 
! . 
lj ' I ! ' • • ' ~ • IJ 
. cautioned. to remembet : th~ · delimitations and -the limitations .tif 
f • I • • I • " • ' I \ • •, • ' ' 1 : · · 
· ; ~he ~tudy 'pr~sent~d in Chapter I, ~s the~~ · ~·q_fluenc~ the d~g-~ee . · 
. . - . . . . .. 
·of generalizati~n- which is· justifiabl~ when considering the 
.. · ' . . ' . .. , . · I 
.. \, 
.  . 
·-· 
' ' . 
. .. 
I ',• ·) .. . . ·,. 
· The ·results of this st·u.dy · cl.earl~ i~ica~~e~ that _' .regu.lar 
1 • . : . • 
' 
.· class -teachers felt fhat th~re ~r~ obstacles to : th~ _ deliv~ry· 6£ 
instruction to mildly mentally· ~andi~a-pped cbildr'~n in . .,. a 
mains't ·.reamed setting. Th~ inte.nsi ty of ·t:his · f~eling ·is 
.: . . . 
o. ' .. . 
of .the respond~nts viewed all of . the obs_tacle categor'ie_s _. 
. ~ . 
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·110._ 
An examination of indi~idual obstacle rating~ revealed .· 
that teachers perceived "Prese.nt . pu.pil-tea.ch~r -~r~tio" :and 
·. 
11 lncrease in the stress levei" ~s ·the gT.eatest potential.' 
obs.t'acles. "Lack :.of u~dersta'~ding' of the r~tionale .'for 
m~instre~ming'; was. viewed . ~·~ ~h'e l~as·t. impdrtant potential .. . : . . .. 
obstacle • .. It als'o . appe~~t;!d that .· poten~ial: ~ob'si:a·c~:~~ . ~h~t · we~e · .. ·._· ( ·· .· .' : · .. _ . 
. . ' . ,· · .. . · . . . . .::...._· - . . ' . ·, ' ' • · 
· f.~;·_· more closel-y · relate~ to ~~e . teachers 1 .actual class_-r~oin . 
·~~:· . : . . . . . ·. ' . ~ . . . . . . . . .. . . 
. ·. : . 
: .. :- ·.\\ ' :· 
· perfcirmance ~~te · · geqe-ra~ly ~erceived · as being mqre '~riti~al ....... . ··:' :: .. 
" . .. . . . , . 
than tho~e ·ob~tacles"'' whic.h could .be· described ·as 
·~.. '. . 
scop~~ ~~~~~h~t· ·th~~ ~er~ n~t ~s d~;~ctiy r~lated - ·.; . to i:'eachers I ·. 
·:, <~ ', 
. pi~ssr~om ·peifo:rma~c~· and were not clear-ly ,their . . ·' . 
• • •• • 1 , 




. . -r~spons.ibility. For .. e~ampte , __ .the o~sta"'cles .' ;1Th~·. s\.i.it.abflii:;·.: bf, --~ 
' • • 1?. • , 
.. 
. ~ · . .. 
. . ... · ... · .. 
curriculum materials · an~ instructional aids ~o be used 'i n 
' .· - .  
regular · cl~ss settings with mainstreauied children 11 arid "La'C;k of .. - ·, . 
physi'ca·l sp~ce" were see.n as. being ·more critic~·l th·an suc_h_ . . . p- ·. · ::_ · 
. pote~~iat ob~ta~.{~s · .as .. _"Pu-pit· a~d!or c.la~~ ~~h~dulu<g~- ,> ._ .. ·~·· ... ·· · ·-
' -:• 
·pLoblep1s", "School Level .Administrati·v·e support and 
l~ade~·ship 11 ·, ~r "S.cbo.ol Board Admiriistr.ativ~ ·support and · .. 
.· .. 
- leadership". · . The di-stti}?'~tio'n of the - i-~em's . cdnc~rnlng: .· 
.• ~ a~tit-~d~s sugg~st.ed - ~hat .·' teacher:·· were .most concerned about ·~~:e : · ... · . . · . .. ·
attitudes · ot _ p'at:e.nts of reguiar .. childr.;n toward mainstreami_ng 
, . . ' . 
. ·. ·· 
.. . 
I 




.' •, i . ·, 
' :· · .. · . 
. . 
. . .: ~. 
:-· . 
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obviously has impl_icatio.ns ' for ·an 'individual charged with the 
. . 
·task ~ d.evelop_ing ·an ·. in~ervice . progr-am for · te~chers who . are to 
be ~nv~l~ed in a _ m~i~s~reaming program. · 
'The r~~·ults·, · r.eiat:·~-d. t~ .teache.rs ,.- perc"¢ptions of 
. .. . . ,, . .. . 
. i>o.tept'i.~i ~bstacles' to mainstrea'ming. reinforced the 
./ 
. . re_search¢r ~ s b_eiiefs regarding the pptential' ob.stacles.· to . 
. . 
.,, 
· ~ainstr_eaming .IJii~~~y · ine~tally . h_and-~capp.~d ~tude~ts • ._.TheY. :,.! • . 
cl_e~rly .:indicated th~~ tea~hers· pe~cei'le p;robleins· witi1.· .. 
' . ' ' • ~ . • ' ' . . "o ' • • ,, . • ' 
. . ,. . ~ ' 
main~tr.eami,ng .:. Howe.yer, findings . related· to teacher response~· 
• • ' : > •• • : ' • ~ • ' , • 
and thei~ iack of . ~•lationshi~ to several · vari~bl~s · wer~ : 
' . . . . 
.. 
.. somewhat su.rprisi,ng ~ · Orl;e woold. expect that . the variables: 
teac~ing c~r~'if:i.cate', 'tra{ni~g 'through speciai education 
cout~es, and · .expe~ieride tea~hing exceptional · childten 'would ~e , 
. . ·. . . . ... I 
.s .igoificantly relat'e.d · to . t;:~·acher. r 'esponse, ·in · ~t le~st: · one - of · 
the cat_egories . This, · however •· ·was not the <fB_se.. In 





int'erpret i\')g this. resut't :• one must . take s~veral ·factor~ •. into ~ 
consideration: . (a) the s~~ii ' number ·of respondent'S:·; . (b) . the . . /' . . 
. . s;,all n~ber of. respoj,dents with. a _Gr'ad~ ' IIT ~·try teach i ng// . ~ . 
. · certi-ficate· compared · to those · having .a Grade v ; .vi. ·- o.r VI / ·: 
.• • •. ' . • 'II . • • 
:·· t'e?.~hing 'c_et\ti"f,ic~te; (~). .. ·~h~· s~all nuf!iber"· ~f. resp,~n·d 
.. . 
0havin~ more tha~ t~o · c6u~ses ig s~~cial . edil~ation ,. and 
'• . ,, . . . 
. ' . . - . ' . . . . ~ . . 
. u~·e~ihood · tha~ these wer_e ~er~ly i~t~o.ductor~ . {~· nat~:re .· and 
.-(d)· the fac;:t · that only seven respondents ·reported having ny 
'. I . • . 
~K~erien~e teachiQi eic~ptional ~hildren. ··• 
· .. 
. . ·. 
.. ' 
I • 
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: · The 'variables that were found to be ' sig-nificantly -re'!ated 
..... . ' . . ; ' • 0 . . . . 
··t:o teacher pbst~cl~ ·p~rception ~eve~s .we~~: ·. ge~~er,. :~~hing-' 
level,-- and.'·teaching experieij.ce .. · Gende~ : was· · s±gnif:i..cant~y · .·· . : 
re1ated .to Pote?ti~l <?bsta,(!le ·categories~ 
Systems ".t ' and ... 6·, · .. ~ar~i1_1g Environment"· 
11Resourc·e · and Support· · 
. . " . .. . . . . . . 
. ' · . 
-Teaching leve.l was : 
. " : 
significantly re-lated t 'o :Poteu'tial- Obstacle <;:ateg~ry. '1,. "The; 
• • • • • • • • IJ .,.., , . • • • • • • ' 
., -~ .: : ·. '. N~tu~e . qf ·.~ains:t~~amiri~ 11.·, . ·Te~·c~i~g . ~x'per_ie~·be· :\o~~d. , ~ · . 
~ significan~:-relationship to: the·: 'level~ of. ·obstacie p.er~eption in 
•.. • I ,' ' . ' .• I ' ,' . ' . I ' . : •• ; • , • • .', 1 : . •., • 
all ten·· (10) · cat,egories :measured . by the .. quest:io~na;i.re~ ,- .: An · · 
' ' ' . . . \ • • ' . • . ' · ~ ' • • • ' • .:; l ,". . 
·. ex~~~nati6~ of tn~~n· sc~r~.s .. for . this. va~iabl·e·' show~d ~at· ':i~ .. :: ; . .. 
0 
. 1 . . : ·each c~tegory , \ 'teach,ers .with two .years or fewe:r of te.aching 
• I 
' . . . .· . . ,.. 
~' : .. ~p~rienc~ ~ad the highest iev~ts · of obs.tacl~ perception': ·: .. rn ' . ' - ~ 
· ~ ~.s.even cateS,ories obstacle percept-ion ·levels increased for ·. : .. 
. . . ·"'. ' • 
·:, teachers with: .ten year~ .. or more \o; .teaching experi.e~ce a~- ·· 
. ' . . ' \ . . . . ' .- ... . . 
compared ·t:o \teS;C:he~s having three to· nine ·years ~f · exp~rience~: 
' ' ' ' . ' , ... .. \ 
. · , ,•In _the,.. rem'ainin:g t~re:e, categories obs't·acle · per~eption ~levels ._ 
) 
-dec·reased as teaching experience · increased .. 
O~e ~ight · stiggest that thea~· · re.sults are directiy ~elated~ · 
· v 
o~e 'might . obtain· if a differ~nt . popui1ation was .. 'surveyed. 
. . : . ' •' - ' . . ' ·. . ·. . :· . · . . 
· ·In summa~·y, ttie results - of this survey ;!.nd.icate tha~ <P 
·,., . . . • . .I . . . ' . ' . . . 
the ques'tion~i.~e developed by the r~~·ea~cher .. asses:se.;' · ~pe. 
... 
. 
. . ·~, . . . . 
'obstacles present in the provision of .. educzational services ' to' : · 
. ' . . . ! . . .. . 
'· 
' . 
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.miidly .mental\y handlcapped children in a r~gula~ · classroom; 
• • 4 
., '(2) the results ~£ an applicatdcm. of this questio'rmaire provide 
a profile of the perceptions of these obstacles f _or the 
' .. 
, L · 
speciffc 'teacher population surveyed; and (3) .these results 
leave limite~ scope for generaliza~ion to other · populations. 
u 
.One cannot make p~ecise statements about .which obstacles 
~ 
. are .most criti<!E,ll and which variables are most ~:Lgnificant· . 
' One can, howe;ver, suggest that ·admi.O:istratora who are to be 
. I· 
mentally Ha~dicapp~d· chi~dren , .involved in mainstreamirig Ijlildly 
' percepti~d • ' l . ' . i c . 1 would fi~d ~he ·completion ·qf . the obstacle 
. . 
questionnaire by teach~r~ beneficial ·as \ a prerequisite ·to . . 
• .'either planning for a m'ainstreaming program or the ~eve~opment 
'' . 
. \ 
af .an, inservice programl This questionnair~ could also···serve 
as a self-asses~ment tool by_ teachers wh~ ·are planning t ·?' ·· 
become invoi ved in ~ain~tr~aming . 
. ·",m," -~. ~.~ ~~~~ -
' ... ' 
tU. . CONCLUSIONS . , . 
. . 
.. ,, . 
·a ··.·.. .. 
The ·conclusions st'ated have arisen· out . of. the analysis of ,. . 
data · and findings presented in the ~tudy: . I 
' f ,_·. I ' . . ' I 
. · .. . · . . I . . . 
1.' - Responses, to t:he questionna~re s:ggested t~at lfe_gular r 




\ ·, · 
I , 
'· 
, 0 I , 
'· 













education of 'mildly mentally ~.andicapped children· in a 
mainstreamed setting. ·· The : response. patterns of all o.bstac l~. 
categories presented were. skewed in, the ~~r~ction :of "Moderate". 
' . 




2. The ca~egory ~ost. freque_nt'ry p·e~ce~ ved as a potential 
obstacle was. Category . 6: · . "L~ar~ing_ Environ-ment" .. ., 
3. · "Present p_u~il-teacher .r 'a.t .fo" and :"Incte~se. in the stress 
' ' 
level" were s'elected as the mo~t ··criti-cal ·obs.tacles·. 
. .· _, ... ' ,: . ' 
. . . 
I • 
. ·Teachers. ·ge;e--rally· p.ercei ~ed obst~c+es tha~ ·were c1osel~ 
'\ re~ated to thet~ own classroom perfotmanGe as more c~itical 
than those obstacles, that were more general in scope. 
' 5. Tea_che'-i:s were ~ost concerned with the attitudes of 
... 
. ... 
par~nts of regular children toward mainstreaming· than they were-
,. 
with tlie att'itudes of othe r s involved. in the process .• 
6 . ·. A significant relationship was found between the variable 
. I . . 
gende; .and . Potentf;gl Obstacle . Categories 4 •. "R'E!source and " o ' · 
i . / . .t - ~ ; ' . .. 
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' 'r ' 
'-?, -. . 
~A significant relationship· was found between the·· variable .. 
. '
teacl).ing level -and :P~tential · Obstacle Category 1, "The Nature . 
. ' : . . . .. - .. . \ .. 
of Main.streaming". · 







8 • . .. A ·;significant pervasive relationship ·wa& found between· . 
: . . .. " 
the :\rar.iable teaching experience and obstacle. perception levels. 
. (a) 
-· . .
Teachers with ·two years or fewer of teaching 
experience hac:J the highest le~els of obstacle 
perception i!l· all categories ·as measured ·by the · . 
· questionnaire. · 
·Teachers . with three .to nine years of t~acbing 
· e~perienc~ showed·.a decrease in · obstacle · . 
_ perc·~ption . levels in all categories co-mpare.d to 
teache-,:s .with t::wo . ye_ars or few_er of experi~nce. 
(c) Teachers with ten or more years of teaching 
experience showed an · increase in obsfac le. 
·i perception· levels in seven categories. In• the 
other three, obstacle percept~on levels 
-. continued to decrease. 
. · . . ( 
... 
9. There was no significant · r -elationship found _between ~he 
! 
variables teaching certificate, training through special 
education courses, experience teaching exceptio~ai children, 
; ... 
. ... 
l . .. ''· .. 
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The following recomme~dations are r~spectfully submi'tted 
. . ~ . . . . . 
to ·:facili.tate the mai.nstreaming 'of mildly mentally handicapped . 
,. 
students. 
' . . ' 
i . . • 
·That there be an overal~ policy on mainstreru_ni.ng at the 
.. . " .:: 
provincial, board, and school levels. 
' 0 
2. That ' teacher education 'programs contain required Special 
. ' ' 
Education courses, and that at least one of these courses 
. . . 
address the issue surrounding .mainstreaming. 
;-
That ' at least one of these courses include a practicum· · 
working with mildly mentally handicapped children . 
4. . Tha~ eac~ sch~oJ boa~d employ· a co-ordinator w~~s~ .. sole 
responsibility would be the. supervision of services for 
. handicapped children within that district. 
5. .... That no mainstreaming effort be initiated in a school 
district without an assessment of the potential ~bstacl'es t<;> 
its · implementation. .The results of such an assessme~t could·:_, 
serve as tne pas is ·for . teacher ·lnservice . programs. t 
.~ '! 
•,. 













. , tl 
·.· . 
. '• • I 
. ·"· 
'· ' 
' 111 • 
' ' . 
. 6. . . That ' parents and s'tudents 'of the school invol~e'd in a 
G 
. mai.nstream~n~ p_rogram be adequat~ly prepared. through 
appropriat , i~ormation sess_ions, through the use of films, 
. l . ... 
prin'ted .. materials', and disc:ussion groups. 
. ; 
,, 
7. That a revi.sed fo.rmuia fo~ ~lass · size be -~eveloped whic~ 
.  . ' .. . . . 
would take . ·in~o account 
handicapped children in 
the pr~sence Jf. 0m~ldly ~~Emt~i\l.f' 
a re~.ufar . clasproo':'l· . · . · · 1. 
~ ··~ . 
• I 
a ' numerical value system could_. be employed 
·such ·as: . :. I · .. . · · · ... · .... · · . I . 
. I 
1. 0 for · a regular ~tudent . , 
1. 5 · - · 2. 0 · for a · handical'ped ,s tuden~ . 
r ' 
That . agencies involve4 in education examine Jhe :Lssue·· l f · , 
. I• . . .· a. 
teacher stress as it relates to .the .. ~ains~'reaming of ''mi.ldly 
, . 
I. 







mentally ·handicapped students. 0 • - . ' • •.: . I • ...,.,•:· ' ' :} •· ', : r . . t . .. 
V. . IMPLICATIONS ·FOR FURTHER -~TUDY ·. 
,-
i >[ 
l . I 
. ; 
• : y 
' ' . 
.. ' 
$ince the data-gatherin~ instrument . was devised by the 
!researcher, a rep?- icati'on of ~be study would add strength to 
the .conclusions and recommendations. 
' 
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2. · ''In instances where relati~nships did emerge as 
. I 
significant:. the extracbion of specific conclusions-and 
' • D • • • • ' ' ' 




i.n .some cells. 11A ·strat-ified sample would ensure an ·adequate 
n~mbet> of re ~pondents in each cell and would overcome this 
difficulty, while enlarging and strengthening the .conclusions· .. 
of the preseri~ study. 
~ t ' ~ . 
~. FUrther research is needed. to determine if ._ the scope of 
. . • ! ' . 
... . t.he potential obstacles presented· is sufficiently complete. 
' ... · • .· .. ' . ' 
., • ' • • f ' {\ • • • 
Perhaps the ·obstacles should _ be v~ewed as . an initial l:ist: that · . ' 
couid serve as a point of depar~ure · for future~ ef~orts : .that may 
I;,.. ~ • • • ' .. \ • ': <' 
eventually lead to a more c~mplete list . . 
I • . 
. , 
i 
4. E\lrther resear.ch is needed to determin~ whether - the 
potential ,obstacles to th~- 1J18instre~ing. ~£ mildl~ ·mehta'liy 
'•· 
· ha~dicapped children. would . b~ ·the 'same for_.· ~h~ ~ains·t~~~mi.ng . of; ' : 
varibus other types of handicapped _children. 
' . 
s. The ·results of the qu_esti?~nair~ ·may reflect the 
perceptions ·of teachers resp·onding' t~ a~ abstract. _p~obl~m. 
0 ' . . . 
~at. teachers w.ill ·respond the sallie way when confronted· with :a 





mild~y menta~ly handicapp.~d chi\d. in the;1 Clas~:oom_ has yet t'o. 
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6 .\ F)lr~her research is " needed to· determine .i•hat factors 
contribut-ed- to o~staCle perception levels .. bei~g- hig~er • · in 
' • ' - ' ' > , ' ' I -
119. ' 
seven ca.'tegories, for teache....-s . with ten Q~ more y~:at~ o£ ' 
•' rf ' ' I • ' • ' ., ' , • • , : I • ' ,._ '' j 
teaching experience compared to teache~s ~aving three to'· nine 
. ye~rs elq>erienc_e. Further research is also- needed to de'term:ine 
' . 
·what factors contri.buted .. to obstacle l?erception lev~ls being 
I •, •I ' 
lower' for teachers 'with ten or more .years of 
. experience .·c:ompared. to· t~~ch~~~ . ~avin·g three 
teS:ching · 
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· exP~rienc.e . in t~e. :other ~hreb ' c~~~gorie~· • .-; . .. .. \ ~} .. 
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Enclo~ed is ~ questionnaire concerning pos~ible obstacles · 
. ' , . 
to the delivery of educational service's to mildly mentally , . 
~ . . . . 






·' .. mainstreaming becomes _an education~! r~a~ity~· it is-
. . ' . ; ·_ · . . .. ' · .. ,, - - ~ , · . ... ' · •' · . . ' . ; -
increasingly ' important to gather ·;J.nformation that will assist 
.. . . . . . . . : ... ' . ~. . . . . : ... 
us :as _educators .to maximize the benefits .of this . educational 
'· 'innovation. 
. . .. 
-··· .. ~--. 
... 
The content and distribution of this questionnaire has 
· been approved by the Conception Bay~ Sou'th Integrated Scho_ol 
Board. Please note that no individual or school . respons.es -will 
I ' , . . .. . " ) . 
be disclosed by · ~he researcher. 
u . · . . 
. Your co-op«:ration in complet.ing your q':lestionnaire_ ·by 




\ Yours truly, 
\ . 
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2. -Thi-s page has ·a code number at the top righ~ ·- hand .. .. t 
<> 
. corner. This is to ;allo_w me to keep track ·of ~ l:esppn·~~s. ·. 
,. 
·Once your · que~ti~nnaire has been . received the ·code "numb~r 
· . .. 
will be removed so that no individual can b~' identified 
: 
I 
~n ·the analysf.s of data. This ~ill ensure tqat_ · a1I: ·i ~· • . .. : 
respons~s- remain strictly c::onfidential. · If_.you ;·find thi~ · _. '-- ~ ··:,·· 
approacH unacceptable I 'simply remove . this sheet before 
- . \> ~ . 
.·. 
handing in your ~~s~ons~s . 
3. . Please place t~e ~ompl~ted _ questionnaire in the enclosed · 
envelope, . seal it and 'return ~t to the person shown · on' 
the envelope. · 
I 
·. Thank you very_ inuch for sharing · yo~r valuable opinio.ns. 
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Personal and Demographic Data 
. . 
Please supply the following information, in i~ems 1· · - 4 circle .the 
numeral that corresponds to you·r answer. 
Gender \ . 
Male .......... i ..••••••••••.•. ·· •. • ·.1 
I Female ...... ·1· • ••••••••••••••• 2 
.. 
2.. Teaching Certificate 
3 • 
. ' ' 
4; 
1 - . 3 . ..... .. . • ...... · .. · ... . . 1 
. 4 · .••••• ~ • ~ ••••••• ~ •••• ·2 . 
. ' 5 ' ~ •.••••..•••. ~ ..••••.•• 3 ... •, 
'6 . • .• . . ~ .. • • ·. • . • • • • ~ • • 4 . 
7 . ..... · . ... ... . ..... ~ ..• -~.s 
Number· of SP,eci:al Educ~tion Courses • (1 seme'ster .. 1 course) 
. ' ' . . 0 ....... - .~ .. · .. ~ ........ 1 1 1 •• 1 
1-2 ....... . .. ,• ~ ... · ...... ·. 2 
·3-·s··: · .. -~ · ........ ~ .. ·· .. ~ ....• 3 • 
· Present level of. teachlng_assignment 
Primary · . . .. ; . . ~ . . . . . ~ . . . . . ·. . . . . . 1 
' ~ement~ry · ••.•. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
Junion-Senior High • . • •.. • . • • • •.• • 3 
6-8 0 0 0 o . o 0 ~· 0 I 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 4 
9-11 .... • . ............ 5 




.1 .. . 
5~ Teaching Experience (State number of ye~rs ·for each l~vel) 
·6. ·. 
· ' 
Pr.imary . ..... : ... · ... · .. ~ .... · ... , ~ .. · 
Elementa_ry . .... ........ · .... ; ..... ----:----
Junior-S~nior High : ••••••••••• , . . .;....__..,........ __ _ 
If yo1,1r special education! e'fper·i~nce · ·."in~ludes teaching 
mildly · mentally handicapped ,students. please indicate 'the 
num~er of year~ · experiertce you have teachi~~ such students in 
a regular classro~m •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• ·-------
a :resource room. ._ .. , . · ......... · ................ ; . .. . 
a self~contained special education clae;s ••••••• · •• - -----
other (please ·specify) ·.• .••••••• ·~ .• • ••• : • •••.••• · ••• 
---.....---
.I I :. ~ 
' ·. •.. · - --~.'- '~l"zr--:-·--~; ,..~-. - · .. -~---· . . .. - · ~ ·~ ·-. -~---....... - -. 
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I. ... ..· 
I . . 
. I .The following is a list of possible obstacles to the delivery of educational -services to mildly ~ 
mentally handicapped students in a mainstreamed - ,, 
setting. Please read each item. anti circle the · ~ 
appropriate numeral to indicate the extent to 
I · 
which you feel it, applie~ to the delivery of 
such educational services at your ·present level 
of .teaching assignment~ 
. I 
Not an 
. . Obstacle . Mild Moderate Major 
Lack of understan~ing 
· ·Of · the rationale ·for. 
mainstreaming : · 
• 
5 4 3 ~ \. 
Uncertainty ove~ the ·· 
.precise role of the, 
regular class - teach~r 
in the mainstreaming .. 
pro~ess .s l.i j 2 
' teacher's .. The regular. claf!S 
· inadequate knowledge 
concerning the ·causes of 
mental. retardation' 5 4 3 2 
A~titudes of reg~1ar . . - i. 
·class teachers toward 
mainstreaming 5 4 3 2 
Attitudes of mainstreamed 
children towards 
attending· regular . classes 5 4 J . z 
.. 
Attitudes of parent~ 
. of handicapped children 
· t9ward mainstreami ng ·.5 ·4 ·3 ' 2 
· ; .Attitudes of parents 
of regular children 
toward mainstreaming 5 4 .3 2 
Atti'tudes of regular 
class· students toward 
the mainstreamed child 
. . 
5 4 · .. 3 2~_.---/ 
· ' · 


































. ~ ' ... 
·The provi.sion of main-
.atreaming , related . 
in.;.service 
. . . 
. '• .. ; 




\ . . 
· Mild 
Access to professional 
support se~ices ; 
. (psychologists, speech 
therapists, etc.) . 5 .. 4 , . 
· ·Access to ··non-
professional .support 
services (teacher aides) 
.etc: · · .. 
The development of . new. or" 
the altering·_ of presen't 
teaching technique~ by 
the regular .classroom· 
· teacher · .' . · . . · 
f'. · . 
~-:;, '::· ' '. I 
Lack o'f skills of · 
regull(r. class teachers 
to deal .effectively with 
· mainstreamed c~itdren 
Pre~ent pupil~teacher 
ratio · · 
Lack· of physical · ·spa~e 
Increase in the stress · 
·level of regular class ·:. 
teachers 
The regular. class · 
teacher's i~adquate know.-
ledge concerning the: . 
learning characteristics · . 
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.. ' 
Not an 
Ma'jo'-; Most Obstacle Mild-·· Moderate Critical 
' .1 I· 
I 
I The suitability of 
curriculum materials and 
instruc~ional aids to · 
be used_ri'n regula.r class 
I _.-
settings with mainstreamed 
children 5 ' • ' 4 3 2 1· 
' .. 
•> 
' ( . 
_The development· of new . - ~ 
. curriculum materials by 
.the 
.when 
regular class teacher 
available -materials 
are not appropriate · 5 4 .· .J ·.2 1 
" for· regula:r The. necessity , I 
' . 
. ' 
\ ~· class teachers to part- i ' : 
... icipate in the development \ I 
. {' '. .. 
... and use of an individual·-
ized educational ·plan for 
each handicapped student . . 5 4 . 3 . 2 ' . 1 
1 .. , 
Pupil and/or class 
: s~h7duling probl~ms 5 4 · ' 3 ' ' 2 · 1 
-~. 
Behavior of mainstreamed · 
child 5 · 4 3 2 1 
• 0, 
Evaluat'ing the 
mainstreamed child - 5 4 3 '2 1 
Schgol Level Administ-
':rative . support and 
l~adership . · . 5 ·4· J . 2 ' 1 
. ) 
School Board Admin-
istrative support and 
leadership 5 4 3 ' 2 1 
· Overall financial· 
support 5 4 3 2 1 
.. . 
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